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Council Pep Meeting 
Fri$lay, 8 P. M. ~eacbera <.tollege 1Rews Dance in Auditorium Saturday, 8:30 P. M. 
Columbia Medalist 
Winner, 1935 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
/CPA First Place 
1931-32-33-31-35 
CHARLESTON, rLLINOIS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1935 NO. 4 
HREE CANDIDATES NAMED FOR UNION PRESIDENCY 
' 
. 
,_X HOVIOUS ASSAILS PRESENT UNION CONSTITUTION 
. . 
====================~========== . 
Conditioner' Pep I 'C II · te 
· s o egta 
Meet Announced Babbitr , He 
Rural Schools Are 
Slated for Repair 
················•·········•························· 
AUDITORIUM .FLOOR Election to Be 
Held in Gy111 
This Morning Will Sponsor Demon- Y' d str~tion. on Picnic Grounds Says Satur ay 
This Fnday at 8 P. M. 
C·ollege Officials Ask for $10,000 
to Improve Three Rural Train-
ing Plants. 
IS REPAIRED; ROOM 
DECLARED AVAILABLE 
Sanding of the auditorium floor 
was completed Friday afternoon 
and work of putting it into final 
shape was started Saturday. The 
As a "conditioner'' for the opening 
football game of the season against 
Oakland City here Saturday, the Stu-
Jlent Council is sponsoring a. pep meet-
ing for all students in the college Fri-
day night. Homer Hendricks, prestdent 
of tpe Council, is general chairman. 
He has announced that the pep ses-
sion will begin at 8 o'clock. It is the 
plan of the Council, he states, to have 
a~ students meet in front of the main 
building and parade before gathering 
at the picnic grounds on the south 
campus for the feature pep demonstra-
tion. 
F1our Class Heads, ,Student Coun-
cil President Suppo;rt Hovious 
in Plan That Reorganization 
Is N eeded. 
For purposes of renovating and first sealer coat was applied Sat-
enlarging three rural and small com- urday' another on Sunday and the 
munity schools obtained this fall for finish coat placed on Monday. 'Var-
practice teaching, the Rural educa- gum', a bakey-like type of varnish, 
tion department at Eastern, under the is being used as the sea~er. 
G . B F ld p direction of Wesley C. Eastman, has According to advance notice, the 1ves ~ o rog·ram · 1· f $10 ooo · t app Ie or a , appropna i:on floor will be ready for use twenty-
Nominating Committee Chooses 
1 Joe Henderson, Re'x Hovious 
and V ance. Boswell to Contest 
for Union Headship. 
To Vote at 10:45 A.M. 
--- .. from the Works Progress Administra- fbur hours after the last coat has 
At press time Monday, Hovious tion. been applied, or Tuesday evening. College men will meet this 
reported that he had conferred Must Await Word The floor should definitely be avail- Tuesday morning at 10:45 to 
with the five following campus bl Th d Fr.d is one of several projects sub- a e urs ay or 1 ay. decide by vote whether Joe Hen-
leaders about his reorganization mi from Eastern for approval at Should this schedule follow, the 
plans and that they were unani- Washington. It will be at least two auditorium wlll be available for a derson, Rex Hovious or Vance 
mously in favor of reorganization: weeks before any word is heard con- meeting of all new college men Boswell shall serve as president 
Jack Austin, senior class presi- Th d 11 f th M ' U · d · 1 5 
dent; Donald ca.vins, junior presi- 1 11 h 36 H 
I 
cerning the outcome of these request urs ay. Co ege officials also o e en s mon urmg 93 -
• measures. P an an a -sc ool dance in the as- . "' enderson, present incum-
Route of Parade Given dent; Glenn Cooper, sophomore bl f s t d · ht b Under the rural schools improve- sem Y room or a ur ay mg · ent, declared the office for re-
Progress of the parade will be north president; Henry Phipps, freshman I 
on Sixth street to Polk, across to Sey~ president; and Homer Hendricks. ment plan, approximately seven men .................................................... election when the Union consti-
enth street, and thence south to the Student Council president. would be employed for one year to ef- tution was examined and shown 
picnic grounds. The parade is designed feet many needed improvements on Eastern Will Give to have questionable provision 
to serve as a means of recruiting stu- Rex Hovious, senior class vice-presi- the three plants. Those schools for establishing legality of his 
dents so that a larger representation dent who was chosen by the Executive benefiting are Clear Springs, Lafferty, WS M Broa de a~ t manner of election. Henderson sue-
may be had for the demonstration Board's nominating committee of the and Humboldt. Considerable in the ~ ceeded to the presidency from the 
later. Men's Union last week to run for the I way of refurbishment has been ac- vice-presidency when Gerald McNeal, 
Arrangements are being made where- Union presidency complished dming the summer and Second Appearance on ' Teachers elected by college men last spring fail-
by lights will be installed at the this Tuesday, to:d a fall by college repair crew -under College of Air ' Series Sched- ed to return to school. 
ground& Richard w. weckel has News representative the supervision of C. F. Moruer, super- uled November 15. Committee Makes Choice 
promised that the college band, which Saturday that if he intendent of grounds. , Declaring the election two weeks 
he directs, will be present to provide was elected he would Improvements. Given in Detail I For the second consecutive year ~go, Hend~rson appointed a nominat-
the musical portion of the program. take inunediate ac- Improvements ca'!ed for in the uew Eastern will be represented on the I mg comm1ttee to choose new ca.ndi-
An added feature is expected if the tion for complete re- project include: putting in base- "Teachers College of th Ai , ; i dates. That. body, composed of Thorn-
Raving Easternopians, pep group for organization of the ments. libraries, cloak rooms, play . e r ser_es 0 as Chamberlm, Wayne Neal, and Rob-
men organized last Thursday under the Union. grounds, repairing buildings, altering b~oadcasts from stati?n WSM, Nash- ert Flnley met last week and named 
· f th M ' · Describing the w1·ndows to prov1·de more ll'ght, land- ':-lle, Tennessee. ThlS was the word three candidates. Chamberlin and 
auspices o e ens Umon, appear as g1ven out 1 te I t k b Pr ·d t 
promised. This group is expected to present Union con- R ex Hovious . scaping, building an outside theatre, R G B a d as wee Y esl en Neal are members of the Union board 
stitution as "too · · uzzar · and Finley is Student Treasurer. become the chief motivating force in constructing fishpools , and purchasing 
E t general to be effective," Hovious stat-~ new furm·ture. Given under the auspices of the . Hend_erson has been serving as pres-as ern's new campaign for pep. ed that his first official move would St d t t h d .1 t . . George Peabody College for Teachers, 1dent smce the opening of school this Guinagh Is Chief Speaker . . u en eac ers ai Y are rammg th b d t . . ted t f 11 H . t d ·t h . . be to appoillt a student-faculty mves-
1
. th thr h ls Th 1 e roa cas senes 1s presen a a . e ass1s e WI h t e onentatwn Kevin J . Gulnagh will be the princi- tigating committee to make a study ~n ese. . ee sc 00 · e col .ege regular intervals and features various program and performed other services 
pal speaker at the main pep meeting. of the present constitution, to find l is yrovldillg their transportatiOn. institutions throughout the country. during the first two weeks. Last Thurs-
Others who are to be invited to speak out what useful functions a Union can CeCil Buffen_meyer has the contract Eastern has accepted Friday, November day he was chairman of a meeting 
include Coach W. S . Angus, C. P. serve, and to initiate a new constitu- 1 for transport~ng these students to and 15, as the date for its appearance. that resulted in organization of the . 
Lantz, Director of Athletics and Physi- tion embodying these functions to be from the three school houses. I This season each college broadcasting I Raving Easternopians, pep organiza-
cal Education, Co-Captains John Ritch- _submitted to all college men for ap- EtsTc • is asked to plan its program around one tion for men. Hender,son is a junior 
ie and Paul Swickard, and possibly one proval. Zoology Seminar of the distinctive services which it of- at Eastern. 
business man of Charleston. f · t h t · · Hovi us Is S · Off' 
. Need for Strong Organization T M t T ~ ht ers ill eac er rammg. o eruor Icer 
Cheering will be led by pupils m I "I believe there is a need for a strong 0 ee onig Eastern has chosen "The Place of Hovious is a senior here, is a mem-
Hugh H~rwood's new "School of I Union organization-an organization I . --- . . 'I Industrial_ Arts in Public Education." ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon, and vice-
Cheer." which would sound out the c.ollege Students ill ~he Zoolo~y s~mmar w1ll A 15-mmute talk . by L~wrence F. president of the senior class. 
---EtsTc men find their interests and serve convene at 7 o clock tomght m the out- Ashley, head of the mdustnal arts de- Boswell is also a senior and held a 
School Masters Club the~," Hovious said. "B~t Union ac- 1 er ~ology lecture room for their first partment, will be featured . The re- minor office in the junior class last 
W •ll C F •d tivity should not stop with the men; meetuig _of the fall quarter. mainder of the program will be devot- year. 1 onvene rl ay there are many functions which the Precedmg the program, details of I ed to music. Lloyd F. Sunderman, new EIST 
1 --.-. , . I Union can and should support in co- which h~ve . not be~n ~nounced, a head of the music department, will be I Country Life Club 
Several coLege off1c1als l:j,re pla.nmng operation with Ella Mae Jackson Wo- short busmess sessiOn Will be he~d. presented in vocal numbers and in all T 
to attend a .meeting of , the Illinois I men's League president, Homer Rend- Plans_ fo!"' the year are _to b~ outlined I probability a girls' glee club of 30 · 0 Appear on WDZ 
School Masters cl_ub a~ L1e_ Pere Mar- ricks student council president, Deans at th1s time and two o fiCes filled. voices will sing. ---
quette hotel, Peona, this Fnday. McF".ay and MacGregor and President I ~nother one of the college clubs is 
Opening the meet will be a program Buz ·ard. ' gomg on the air. Wesley Eastman has 
of talks beginning_at 2:30 Friday a~t- "The present constitution states that ~ Jack Austin Js Named S • Cl made plans fo~ the Country Life club 
ernoon. Fred L. Blester, John A. Wie- 1 the purposes of the Union are to create I enzor ass to take part m the. Farm Program 
land, State Superintendent of Public a / feeling of unity among the men of p .d M ·rr d JIK • broadcasted over statiOn WDZ at Tus-
Instruction, and Prof. Eugene S. !.awler the college and to promote all activi- reSl ent at eet ,l UeS ay lY.lOT zng cola Saturday, October 5 from 12 to 
of Northwestern · university are to 1 ies which concern them. This is pure ___ I 12,:,45 p. m;, 
speak. collegiate Babbitry. Idealism, couch- By decision of the senior class at its ~armer_ Rusk, Coles county Farm 
At 6 p. m., guests will assemble for I ed in such general terms, is ineffec- meeting last Tuesday morning, Jack 1 CHEERLEADERS ARE Adviser, will present Mr. Eastman. Mr. 
a banquet. Music and addresses by ltive. Some specific duties should be I Austin will be president in 1935-36. He SOUGHT BY SCHOOL E;stman has planned to ask each _one 
Roscoe Pulliam, president of Southern indicated, these duties to be broaden- defeated Thomas ~o~h~r clu~ delegat~s .to the Amencan 
State Teachers college and M. T. Me- ed as the occasion demands. Only in Ch b 1' for Brusque, 'get-it-done-nowish' n_ Y Life AssociatiOn conference a 
Clure, of the Universit~ of Illinois, will this manner may the Union be brought thea~f:e~n c :arence Hugh Harwood planked questlOn concerning the m.eeting at 
be included on the evening program. down from its place in the clouds and Rex Hovious a meaning fist in his free hand Columbus recently as a part of the 
---EtsTc become a practical useful campus or- was named to the and exclaimed to News editors, program. The club program will last 
DEBATERS TURN LYRIC ganization." ' vice - presidency j "Advertise for cheer leaders. Give /about twelve minutes. 
HEAR HILL-BILLY TUNES I Gives His Interpretation over Bill Lewis. us the talent; we'll mold it into DONAL EtsTc---
Hovious says that he interprets his Eva!yn Schooley 1 leaders." Harwood was referring ' NDACMAEVINS IS 
choice as a candidate for the presi- won the secre- to a newly incepted hunt for D JUNIOR HEAD 
'.'Hill Bil~y Music," a talk by Marion 
Mathas, was the surprise entertainment 
feature at a meeting· of the Debate 
club held Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross. Mathas 
illustrated his account of mountaineer 
customs with vocal and guitar selec-
tions of American folk ballads. 
Temporary officials e:ected at this 
meeting were Juanita Brown, president; 
Marion Mathas, vice-president; and 
Grace Kortum, secretary-treasurer. 
Miss Brown appointed Marion Mathas, 
Florence Duncan, and Isabel Barn-
field to consider suggestions for re-
naming the club. 
dency by the Union committee as tary's office over cheer leaders to inspire Eastern's ---
meaning that the organization is con- two opponents, football fans, who plan to go a 1 At the junior class meeting on Tues-
sti·tuti·onally w1·thout a president b. I day, the following officers were elected.· 
· Jack Austin Virginia McDougle It daft when the season opens 
"No provisions are given in the con- and Ruth Miller. here Saturday. Dona~d Cavins, president; Rex Burgess, 
stitution for the succession in office in L .1 Th .11 Harwood heads Eastern's vice-president; Dona Smith, secretary; 
f . t· b th 1 t d uc1 e omas WI serve as treasurer, Maxine Harrod, treasurer. case o res1gna 10n Y e e ec e pres- defeating Mac Waldrip. School of Cheer and it is his duty 
ident," he said. "Since the officers on Seniors voted to invite Kevin to train cheer leaders to direct One member to the Council of Nine 
the Executive Board were selected by Guinagh and. Paul W. Sloan to a~t this wea~th of pep. He appeals was elected to fill the vacancy left by 
Gerald McNeal (who was elected last as class advisers. to all men students interested in Mary Croughan, who is teaching this 
spring but resigned during the sum- The new senior president is Di- cheer-coaxing to report at the year. Florence Cottingham won the 
mer) from among class representa- rector of NYA at Eastern, a member earliest possible moment for in- office and will serve with Josephine 
tives, Joe Henderson, the present in- f struction. At least three more Moulton, selected last spring. 
cumbent, has never appeared before all ° Fidelis, and a star in football and 
1 
Advisers elected were: Kevin J 
the college men as a candidate for the basketball. He is a graduate of men are needed and Harwood has ' Guinagh and Jay B. MacGregor. . 
Charleston high school and a resi- volunteered to train them. I 
<Continued on Page 8) dent of this city. A social committee will be appoint-
. ed by the president. 
.L Ut:i::>W:I.y, VCliODer 1, 1935 
+·-··-~·-··-·--··-·~-··-··-··-... -... - + l !~We~ 
i ~ & 
Hanga~ites Choose Seven E/ Country Life Club Members 
Officers on Monday Attend Convention at Columbus, Ohio 
The Hangarites held their first meet-
Dean MacGregor Gives 
Out Office Schedule 
I ! Panther Lair 
ing for this year, last Monday night. Seven members of Eastern's Country bility of increasing farm incomes." 
The follow!ng officers were elect- Life club attended the national Coun- This statement from Mr. Eastman 
Jay B . MacGregor, acting dean of 
men, announces the following office 
hours : daily-8 to 9:'50 a. m . and 2:50 I Poppin! Off ed for the year 1935-36: President, tty Life Association held at Ohio shows that the conference was supple-Victorine Hackenberg; Vice President, State University, Columbus, September mented with pleasure. to 4:30 p. m .; Saturday-9-11:30 a. m. 
! 
+ -•--••-••-••-a•-••-••-••-m•-•~~-~~•-:atft 
With a Haile Selassie to the East-
emopians and a crackin' good motto: 
Frances Pruitt; Secretary, Helen Coch- 19-22. Wes~ey C. Eastman, adviser of Josephine Baker told of the young His office is the same one formerly 
ran; Treasurer, June Hughes; News the local group, chaperoned Eastern's pupil's recreation thusly: "We always occupied by Dea.n Hobart F . Heller, lo-
reporter, June Preston; Year book de~egates, including Josephine Baker, had recreation at the end of the night cated on the second floor, north, center. 
editor, Margery Elder; Sargeant-at- Hazel Haskett, Alice Cruse, Ada sessions in the gym at Neil Hall. we He or an assistant will be there at 
arms, Hazel Haskett. Scherer, Margaret Piper, and Roland had folk, square, and round dancing. the hours given. 
When our new chapel is built, EI-we 
mean Eastern-will be there! 
The new members, Helen Cochran, Crackell. The party returned Sunday One evening, we had a picnic. And Dean MacGregor extends an invita-
Hazel Haskett, June Preston and Mar- l night. we just sang ourselves to death-sang tion for college men to bring their 
gery Elder, were initiated on Thurs- Conference Is Well Attended at luncheons and dinners, in recreation problems to him for consultation at 
day and Friday of the same week. I The conference was attended by dele- hours, and all the way home." any time. Campus Christenings for the week: 
"Cokey" Joe Henderson, Eastern's 
greatest chairman. 
Refreshments were. se-~ved by the gates from 20 states, extending from Ada Scherer mentioned the sunrise =============== 
charter-members, VICtonne Hacken- Kansas to Connecticut and from meet1'ng Sunday morning 1·n an open 
"Sparkey" Culleson, the livest cheer-
leader since Si Perkins. 
we're waiting untll a club meeting for berg, Frances Pruitt, and June Hughes, Louisiana to Wisconsin. The delegates air theatre on the campus: "The meet-
ft th b · ss m t· g n Monday a discussion. But, we know where a er e usme ee m o consisted of county bureau ·agents, ing started J·ust as the fog was coming 
"Cotton" Mathas-he wants to know 
how much income tax you have to pay 
on a $900 income--so long as you're not 
married. Considering it, Cotton? 
night. home demonstration agents, fanners, up off a nearby lake. It was very im-
The Hangar has the dist~nction of be- farm women, country life club leaders, pressive." Miss Baker also spoke of an 
ing the first non-campus social house and club representatives. This appears operetta given by the delegates from a 
"Harold Teen" Morris-we want 
know who is the Lillums he talks 
in the rain. 
organized official:~sT~t Eastern. to .b~ a loose representation, bu~ it was small rural community: "It showed j 
to urufled by one purpose; that of 1mprov- what the country people really ca11, do 
to Examinations Carded I ing rural life. . . . I when they set their heads to do it." 
F C l·tal Teachers The conference was d1vrded mto adult Visit Points of Interest or ap I and youth sections. The plans of both . 
-- were the same. There were discussion There were ~ther thmgs outside the Sophomore election reminiscences: 
Who counted the ballots? 
Who collected the ballots? 
Who counted the ballots? 
Who passed out the ballots? 
Who counted the ballots? 
Who won the fight, Baer or 
Details concerning examinations _for meetings opened by a lecture by some conference of mterest to the deelgates. 
teachers who desire to tea?h in the noted sp~aker in the field, and then They sc.outed around the city, and saw 
elementary school in Washmgton, ?· turned over to the rou for dis- t~e capitol a~d st~te mus~um. On the 
C., have been posted on the bulletm c . 0 S ch t . g .. ~ t kind tnp, the mam pomts of mterest were board in the Training school by Dr. fussi nst. I~f opws asl al 1 k James Whitcombe Riley's birthplace . . . d' o coun ry 1 e can rura peop e oo . • . . Louis~ Walter W. Cook, teacher trammg 1- f d t ?" d "P 1 t· t ds and the reconstructiOn dams m OhiO. · t· h ' h orwar o. an opu a 1on ren 
rector. The examma wns, w 1c cover d th 1 ff t t l'f , "The hospitality that the campus · · · · 1 f $1400 an e r e ec s on coun ry 1 e, were The Panther Lair is now all Unitis. positiOns rangmg m sa ary rom _ taken up in the adult sessions. groups extended to us was striking," 
to $2200. annually, are to be adminis Miss Scherer reports. The girls stayed 
tered thiS week-end. Small Sessions Function at Ne1·1 Hall on the univerSI'ty campus. Will the Easternopians go barefoot? 
to ErsT Groups of 100 or 125 guests attended "But it wasn't all J'ust fun," Miss 
we're going now." 
Announcing 
The opening of 
Margaret's 
DRESS SHOP 
and 
Your Beauty Shop 
Located at your convenience one 
block north of campus on 
Fourth street. 
Then prunes to Michaels, the inven r DETAILS ON FOREIGN th · I th th t· 
ese sessiOns. n e you sec wn, Baker, club president, stated. "We got 
of the name. __ POSITIONS AVAILABLE the meetings were presided over by a a lot from it. We brought back great Address 1309 4th St. 
__ leader from among the delegates, a plans for our country life club this 
PHONE 540 Why don't they give two tickets for k d t H 1 H k tt J. w. Studebaker, U. S. Commission- spea er, an a secre ary. aze as e year. Our plans aren't all developed; 
1 good Jokes? We got a girl, you know. er of Education, tells how teachers may led a discu~sion group on "Spare Time •----------------' 
-- secure information about teaching in Activities of Rtrral Young Children," 
Definition : A sissy is a guy who was the Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico, and Josephine Baker one on "Informal 
inclined to be. a girl, but decided to be I Hawaii, Canal Zone, Virgin Islands, Out-of-school Education." At the close 
a boy before 1t was too late. Indian schools or Alaska in a letter of all sessions, the young people dis-
-- to Dr. Walter W. Cook, teacher train- cussed the material gained from the 
Some of us have heard of Oakland ing director. The latter is posted on discussions to decide what the rural 
City, but no one will hear of it after the bulletin board in the Training young peop:e really want. 
the Eastemopians and the Elephant's school. "The high spot of the adult section's 
Child gang up on the Oakland team. ElsTc program was the banquet at Deschler 
-- Mere Bagatelles hotel, at which Doctor Bean from j 
Vince Kelly, head of the Lair, re- __ Washington spoke regarding the possi-
cently received a card advertising a Did you know about the senior boy 
publication, "The Care of Your Ba- who saw a young householder going to 
by." d see Miss McKay, Dean of Women; an 
So what? Maybe they meant you, thinking she was a new student, re-
Honefinger. marked that his visits to the Hall would 
-- be more frequent this year? 
Honefinger . says to us: "Use the 
name of someone who needs the pub-
licity." 
J. Glenn Ross's 2 :50 class met in 
"lover's tub" the other day. Tut! Tut! 
Mr. Angus announced that no one Has Pem Hall adopted a mascot or 
was hurt in Thursday's rainy F. B. did the girls just borrow the dog they 
Fletcher's Grocery 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
TELEPHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PASTEURIZED 
MILK 
CREAM 
BUTTER 
EGGS 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 
7th & VanBuren 
• 
The Dairy with the reputation 
for finest, freshest products and 
prompt, efficient, courteous ser-
vice. 
• 
practice. were leading around? 
Joe Kelly explains that it's because __ +.-tl-tl-tl-tii-H-11-tl-tl-ll-llt-ll-411-tl-··--·--·--·--·-··-··---·-··-··--.. --------· •••• ~-..-..--·--·--·-·+ 
he wasn't there. 
By the way, Joe, you missed a great 
chance out there for making your 
mark in the football field. 
It seems the maxim for Eastern's 
football team is "the sw·vival of the 
toughest." 
--- EISTC:---
-- · Order your flowers by telephone. Call 
If we don't get a rain soon, Fred 39. Lee's Flower Shop, 413 seventh (Dusty) Miller will be arrested for street. 
driving in a fog without his lights on. 
News the News missed: Otho Quick 
and Red Kelly are president and vice-
president respectively of the Paper-
folders Union. John Ritchie is office 
boy. 
Mr. Angus said in his pep speech 
that the News would not print the 
fact that Mr. Angus fell over one of 
Mr. Monier's barricades and got a 
charley-horse. Izzat so, Mr. Angus? 
Those Raving-
Easternop·ans Say: 
' ' W e find. your refreshments 
HAILE enjoyable! '' 
The CANDY SHOP 
t<.:ast Side of Square Phone 270 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR ALL NEEDS 
File Folders-Loose Leaf Fillers-Typewriter Pads 
and Rubbers 
TRY OUR STORE FIRST 
King Bros. Book & Stationery Store 
NEWSPAPER S PHONE 428 MAGAZINES 
J CHARLESTO N PROFESSIONAL CARDS j 
+·----··-·.-..-.--·._,··-··--·-··-··-··· • ._.._.. _____ ,,_.._,._.._,,_,,_ .. ,_,,_ +·---··-··-·-··-..... ··-··-··-··-··-··-+ 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. ~ OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Dl. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
+•----t-tl N-Il \1-JI-Itt-tt-tt-tt-tt-1 ~t-lt-tt-tt-Jt-tt-t'll-tt-tt-tii-IC-tt-tt-t----11- l t-tll-tat-fl-tll-tll-tlt-tl-tt-tt-tl-1+ 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
604~ JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
+•-.._,t..,_H-aa-la-111-11-.._,la-lt-tt-tl•t 
DR. J.R. ALEXANDER 
516lh Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160 
DR. DE~ ~ AMBROSE 
OPTOMEI'RIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired-~Lenses Duplicated 
·-··--·--·-··-··-··-··-··-··---··-~·--
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :'0 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. 
604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
·•n-••-••-••-tt-111-tt-tl-tt-tt-tt-tt-•+ 
DR. N. C, IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
! +•---ta-.~-tt-t.-..a• N II 11-111-41-lt-1 ---11-tt-.t-tt---II-!JI-tt-tt-tl-f4-tll __ ,,_tt-lt-tl-tll-tll-tl-11---tl-tl-tl-1+ 
I 
I 
DR. H. ~ SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Ve.n Buren 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 lh Jackson Street ~------------------------------------------· 1 ~--------------------------~--------------------~. 
Linder Bldg. 
THE PHILCO OF 1936-
JusT IN-AND WHAT A RADIO! 
No other Radio on the market can give you as much performance as a 
Philco. Startling realism of tone! AU yours at a price you wish '.;O 
pay- from $20.00 up. There is a Philco for every purse and pmpose. 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
THE PHILCO DEALERS 
I 
K R Hamburgers .......... 5c Our Specialty 
' 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
Office Hours: 9:00-12; 1-5:30; 7-9 
111ursdays--9:00-12 ; 7-9 
• 111-tll-tt-•-tt II ...:.....-• .-..---~ ~-----M-It-lt-N-11-Ia-l~t-11-11~11-u-.lt (e-t~t-ll-ll-tll-tl-tll-tllt-tlt-ll-ll--t__.,_l+ 
DR. 0. E. BITE 
DENTIST 
1st National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours 8-12- 1-5 
Phones: Office, 350; Res. 629 
+• ... I 
A c K· E R 
CHARLES ~.GREER, M. S., M.D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
ALL DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
ARE OLOSED ON TUESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
M ••• II II t1 _.._., _____ , ________ ,+ 
B 0 X CARL MILLER . JOE HENDERSON Proprietors 
October 1, 1935 
uniors Plan to Sponsor Picnic 
At Jay B. MacGregor's Farm, 
Cavins,- Class President, •SE VERAL EASTERN I 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Opening Dance 
· Is Slated 
This Week-End 
Is General Chairman; Outing STATESMEN AT'rEXD j 
Slated Wednesday. KAY KYSER DANCE 1 ~--
Page Three 
• 
Pem ·Hall House Council Lays 
Plans for New Social Calendar 
I FIDELIS SP.QNSORS I Committee Members Chosen for 
I RECORDED RADIO Ensuing Year; Peggy Fellis Is 
DANCE , FRiDAY NITE President. 
1 With repairs on the auditorium floor 
Juniors will trek countryward Wed- Severa.! Eastern students and friends expected to be comp~eted around the About 80 couples attended the dance Reinforced by two members, Agnes 
afternoon for a picnic at the attended a dance featuring Kay Kyser middle of the week, it will be possible 1 sponsored by Fidelis in the ~m from Worland and Dorothy Dale Richey, the 
MacGregor farm, located one and and orchestra at Decatur Tuesday eve- to hold the first all-school dance of ~ 8-11 :30 Friday night. Dancing was P emberton Hall House Council is 
half miles ~outheast of the campus on I ning. Those attending were Helen An- the quarter this Saturday night. to recorded and radio music. planning a full year of social activites. 
waterworks lane. derson, Ester Wiseheart, Virglnia Sponsored by the administration, Vincent Kelly, club president, head- Social secretaries are Betty Jane Ew-
Donald Cavins, class president and Brick, Edith Brick, Lucile Berry of dance arrangements.are being cared for ed the following dance committee: ing and Rose Marie Megaw; menu 
-·t:H•~~ chairman for the Wednes~ay Mattoon, Charles Meyers, Char:es by Jay B. MacGregor, Dean of Men. Otho Quick, Dave K essinger and Joe chairman, Myrl Munson; Pemberton 
, announces that transportatiOn Bellas, Vi'ncent Kelly, Charles Wood He is negotiating with Red Maxwell Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Sloan Hall party chairman, Wilma Nuttall; 
be provided by the c:ass-but he and carl Mil~er. I and his 1o-piece orchestra to play for were the invited chaperons. 1 ~ance and ~pen house chairman, Ma~-
- "w"'' recommends walking as a ElsTc the social opener. Maxwell comes high- ElsTc me Harrod, Sunday teas and music, 
for the appetite. Each guest 1 J M W W C k I Agne W I d D th D 1 R " h Brid e Luncheon Is ly recommended. His unit is from the rs. . . 00 s . " s or an . ~ro y. a e .lC ey 
expected to pay for his share g . ~ I University of Illinois. He played dances , H Th Is .,ecretary and Wr_Ima Brrdz~ll rs re-
food. F-or those of normal eating Given on Saturday for several schools in the Little Nine- ostess ursday porter. Pe~gy Felli~, as president of 
.,..,.,11 '"'"'~.>, the fee should not exceed ..c.u teen last year and all have been high -- the Hall, wrll superviSe all house meet-
~..6":::" ""'• Chairman Cavins reports. Mar- Mrs. R. G. Buzzard entertained Sat- in their praise of him. Mrs. Walter W. Cook was hostess at ings. 
Ellen Stephenson is the foods 
urday afternoon with a one o'clock An official announcement concerning 
at the Mac- bridge luncheon at her home 767 Sixth the dance is expected from the ·Dean 
Entertainment street. Her guests were Mrs. W. J. of Men before Thursday. Committees 
f 11 th t . h Awty, Mrs. C. P. La ntz, Mrs. Frank 1 will be chosen probably tomorrow o ow e ea rng our. . · 
. t . ts 1. 'bl Popham, 1\tirs. L. S. Phipps, Mrs. Fred- EtsTc---Jumors and herr gues are e rgi e . k M Mill M 0 E H 't M 
attend. Those planning to attend Fenc k L. v er,_ brs. Mr. · D 1 e, ld rRs. Ruth Clapp Adjudged 
. th I ran . erwre e, s. ana . 
been asked t~ Slgn e paper on A!ter, Mrs. c. C. Lee, Mrs. Frank Craig, Winner of Ad Contest 
bulletin board m the front hall by M D ld A R th hild M w 
d rs. ona . o sc , rs. ayne p. m . Tues ay. p H h M W c s· M 
---EtsT · ug es, rs. · · rmmons, rs. Ruth Clapp was announced winner 
elen Jones, Ruth 
Miller Give Supper 
Franklyn L. Andrews, Mrs. Harold M. of an ad writing contest sponsored 
Cavins, Mrs. Harry Jackson, Miss Ana- by the Charleston Beauty Shop. Miss 
bel Johnson, Miss Edith E. Ragan, Clapp's ad, which appears in this 
Miss Esther McCrory, and Miss Gay week's News, won h er a free shampoo 
Anderson. d f' · Helen Jones and Ruth Miller, 1050 an mger wave. 
---EISTC---
venth street, entertained with a The contest will be held again next 
affle supper Wednesday evening. MISS ALICE HAD FORD week. Students interested in · the 
!;['heir guests were the girls residing at I HONOHED WITH 'l'E.A. contest must submit an ad for the 
h eir house. The student residents . -- . Charleston Beauty Shop not later 
rgani'zed and elected Frances Kuffel Mtss Anna ~orse ~nd Mrss Grace than 6 p. m., Friday. The best ad 
resident and Helen Jones secretary. Geddes entertamed With a_ tea from I will appear in the News in the space 
ose present were: Frances and Sadie 4 :~o. to ~ p. m. Wednesday m honor_ of contracted by the Charleston Beauty 
Grace Kuffel, Laurine Mills, Freda Al- l Mrss _All~e. ~adfo~d of V~land, F!onda Shop. 
lenbaugh, Bertha Webb, Virginia Gere, who IS VlSltmg Miss Lourse ~cKnmey. EtsTc---
Vivian Martin, and Mary Alice Har- Amo'?'g the g':lests ~ere: ~rss Isabel VISIT AT CAMPUS VIEW 
wood. McKmney, Mrss Louise McKmney, Mrs. 
---EISTC:--- L. F. Ashley, Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, 
Mrs. 0. E. Hite, Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe, Mr. an~ ~rs. M: A. Bruce spent ~IRS. E. L. STOVER IS Mrs. E. L. Stover, Mrs. c. R. Miller, Sunday VIsitmg th~Ir daughter, nor-
HOSTESS TO FRIENDS and Mrs. D. A. Rotb,schild. I othy, at Campus Vrew. 
-- ElsTc Mrs. Frank Larimer visited Sunday 
Mrs. E. L. Stover entertained a feiV 
friends informally Wednesday after- BRID E PAHTY Gl EST8 I afte~·noon with her daughter,. Isabel. 
__ Mtss Dorothy Rennels, former EI stu-
noon in honor of Mrs. L. H. Cary of Mrs. Ben F. Anderson, 1435 Seventh dent, spent Tuesday evening with her 
Okmulgee, Okla. Refreshments were street, entertained her bridge club sister, Mary. 
served in the Stover's summer house. Thursday afternoon. A dessert course ---o:tsTc:---
The guests were: Mrs. H. E. Phipps, was served to the club members and 
Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Mrs. C. F. the following guests: Mrs. Harold M. 
Monier, and Miss Ruth Dunn. Cavins, Mrs. Walter M. Scruggs, Mrs. 
PEM IIALL GIVES TEA 
---EISTC:--- J, Glenn Ross, Mrs. L. S. Phipps, and 
P .A.ULINE JONES I FETED I Mrs. Paul W. Slo:~:c:--
Honoring Pauline Jones on the oc- OPEN IIO SE PRESENTED 
Pemberton Hall girls entertained 
their friends at an informal tea from 
five to six o'clock Sunday evening. 
casion of her birth anniversary, a group 
of friends gave ·a surprise dinner· party 
Wednesday evening. Hostesses were 
Esther Wisehart, Norma Jones, Martha 
Elder, Antoinette Miseur, Gladys Wat-
kins, Miss Ethel Cannel and Mrs. 
Charles Connel. 
---EISTC:---
BRIDGE CI;F B EN'J.1ERTAINED 
Mrs. Russell H. Landis entertained 
the Faculty Wives Bridge club Tuesday 
afternoon at her home, 454 Fourth 
street. Guests of the club were: Mrs. 
Hiram F. Thut, Mrs. J . Glenn Ross, 
Mrs. Harry R. Jackson, Mrs. Harry L. 
Metter, and Mrs. Donald A. Rothschild. 
---EISTC---
S UNDAY DINNER G ES·TS 
Guests of the P emberton Hall House 
Council at dinner Sunday were Miss 
Ethel I. Hanson, Miss Roberta L. Poos, 
Mrs. Alma Hocker Ferrill, Mr. Willard 
M. Gersbacher, Mr. and Mrs. Camille 
Monier, Mr. Roy Wilson. 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
BRADING'S 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Phone 173 
North of Sqcare on 7th St. 
STUDENTS! 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
~t Tenth and Lincoln 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
About thirty young men of the col-
lege were guests of Pemberton Hall 
girls at their open house Wednesday 
evening. Dancing facilities were pro-
vided. The open house was in charge 
of Maxine Harrod. 
---EISTC---
C. S. Spooner and son Charles were 
week-end visitors in Charleston. 
A Subject for 
Much Thought 
to the co' lege student, is something 
to eat. If you think first of Wer-
den's Grocery you will make an A. 
WERDEN GROC. 
South Side Square 
STUART'S 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Toi:et Articles of all kinds-Per-
fumes, Face Powders, _Rouges, Lip 
Sticks, Manicure Artie es, Sets. 
• 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUll. 
SODA FOUNTAIN- WE SERVE 
ONLY THE BEST. 
Welcome .E. I. Students-
Triple-Dip 5 
ICE CREAM CONES • • • • • C 
-
BOLEY'S ICE CREAM FACTORY 
723 RP.venth Rt.. Charleston 1404 Broadway, Mattoon 
QUALITY COAL AT ~QUALITY PRICES 
Prompt Service at All 
Times 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
an informal tea Thursday afternoon 
from 3:30 to 5:30. The tea was in honor 
of Mrs. E. H. Cary, Mrs. W. c. East -
man's mother and Mrs. Samuel Peter-
son of DeKalb, Mrs. Donald A. Roths-
child's mother. Mrs. Russell H. Landis 
poured. Mrs. Cook's guests were: Mrs. 
Franklyn Andrews, Mrs. Harry L. Met -
ter, Mrs. FrankL. Verwiebe, Mrs. Ray-
mond Gregg, Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, 
Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, Mrs. Paul W. 
Sloan, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. Rus- j 
sel H. Landis, Mrs. Donald A. Roths- ! 
child and Mrs. W . G. Eastman. 
---EISTC---
MISS NATHILE McKAY 
ENTERTAINS COUNCIL 
Miss Nathile McKay, Dean of Pem-
berton Hall, entertained the fall quart- I 
er House Council at a pajama break-
fast in her apartment Saturday morn-
ing. Those present were Peggy Fellis, 
Betty Jane Ewing, Rose Marie Megaw, 
Myrl Munson, Wilma Birdzell, Wilma 
Nuttall, Maxine Harrod, Dorothy Dale 
Richey, and Agnes Worland. 
POPULAR PRICE 
CANDY 
1 Oc, 15c, 20c 
Per Pound 
W. E. HILL & SON 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 
---EISTc---
Patronize our News advertisers! 
Choose the Most 
Becoming of 
New · Hair Styles 
Whichever of the many new styles 
of hair dress suits you best our ex-
perts are equipped to give you sat-
isfactory service at nominal prices. 
You will solve many prob.!ems of 
personal beauty by using this newer 
and better service regularly through 
special appointment. can today for 
a sitting. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1501 815 MONROE 
SCHEIDKER 
CLEANERS AND FURRIERS 
8th and Jackson St. 
Charleston Phone 234 
Our Home Cooked Lunches 
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with 
Best Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
NEW ARRIVALS .... 
in Millinery and Ready-to-Wear at the 
VOGUE SHOP-- West Side Square 
Have yo4 seen our New Line of Bieu Jolie Combinettes and Girdles .. . 
Light Weight but Perfect Control. 
,. 
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE LINE 
Utterback's Business College 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses 
for SCHOOL TEACHERS. Day and Night School. 
Tuition Reasonable 
TELEPHONE BLDG. PHONE 248 
• 
• X!!tatqt:rs Qtnlltgt ~ thts Librarg Visitor 'Accomplishes All He t·-·-··-·-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-·-.. -·-~~-··-~~-.. -.. _t 
. "reu the truth and don't be afraid" Can'; Politely Gives Place to Another jJltritt .of t4t Jj1 atttlt}ll 
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stu-
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at. 
Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the 
Post. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 
3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
By Florence Cottingham ! the best of spirits, all chatting merrily. = Miss Ann bell Th L'b · L "1 
Since the Success of the Abolition A. remembers his library technique and 1 a e omson, 1 ranan, eads . . 
I You Through ' Browsing Corner' =·' Movement (of desks from the Assembly proceeds thus: 
room), a new course in ltbrary should Lurking in the doorway, he waits +-·_,_.,_,._ ,._ ,. .. _,_.,_.,_,._,.f. 
be installed. Let t;s make a brief sur- until someone goes to get a book, paper, Come back with me to a far corner of the R.eference 
vey of the needs in this direction. A or magazine. Behind his back, A. Room to s~e what is poetically termed The Browsing Cor-
Person must do outside reading · for I sneaks in and is settled in the chair ner. !Perhaps you haven't noticed t he place before but 
three of his courses. The other 800 by the time its former occupants re- I'll warrant that once you become acquainted with it you 
and some other people enroEed in turns. There is only one draw- will stay and in all likelihood 
Alexander summers '36 ............................................................ Editor school are in the library for social pur- back here, most of the chairs squeak, revisit the corner. It's rea1ly 
pnses. Our friend comes to the door 
1 
but with the help of the Panther Lair fun to pick up a book, spenrl. 
hopefully. His bright, expectant look playing soft-ball in the corridor out- five minutes thumBing it 
fades. Every seat is filled, all are in si'de, this may pass unnoticed. Now through, pass on to another 
Vincent Kelly '36 ................................................ Business Manager 
R.oy Wilson '36 ................ ............ ..................... ..... Publicity Director 
Stanley Elam '38 .... ......... ............................ ........... Associate Editor I comes the big problem - how to get a and another, and then hap-r _.,_,_., _,._,._.,_,._,_,._,._.,_,j I book from the reserve shelf. pen on to a book like Nora Evalyn Schooley '36 .................... .......... ................ Society Editor 
Franklyn L. Andrews .............................................................. Adviser =, p 1: Practices 'Contrite Deception Wain's Hcuse of Exile-set-: anoratlla . There are at least five people wait- t:e down and read it or else I . • • • • ! iug to get books, but A. hides his chair take it home to read. There Member 
OSPA 
Member 
ICIPA 
j Bg Rog Wilson j and goes to the desk. By the time his are many back here of the 
+·-·-.,-.. _ .,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,_,_,_ + turn comes he is faint from the long Saine order- readable books 
While British Men 0' war churn wait. Now he goes into tortuous pro- that you have read about or 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1935 cess of finding his book. This should 1 that . you :vaguely remember 
through the sunny M;editerranean be accomplished after fl·ve or ten . heanng discussed but that 
seas, and Benito and Haile continue h h d 
to groom their soldier boys, certain gf choices, and A. recovers his chair just ~ou nerler ~v: a a ~h~nc~ Definite Need for Re-dele,gation of 
Governing Powers Felt 
the Fourth Estate brethren have re- in time. He opens the book and gets 0 rea Y PlC up an °0 
t·r d t th t ·1 1 f th . out his pen. He opens his notebook through. . Miss Annabelle Thomson 1 e o e ranqm cam o err but finds that there is not enou h . Pe~haps you are mterested 
studies and sketched the following room to manipulate the book a~d m bwgrap~y. ~e people repr_esented here in the . biog-Evidence that powjers of the Student Council 
and J\Ien 's Union overlap to a destructive degree 
made its appearance last week. The fact that 
neither orrganization has a fixed program or definite 
objectives for the year because of constitutional 
indigencies, accounts for the duplication. It was 
hinted at a meeting last Tuesday that the Union 
constitution is due for remodeling. It is to be hoped 
that the Council's guiding document will be clari-
fie l. Both organizations have it in mind to stir 
enthusiasm for athletics this y~ar, to which not 
even the most obdurate objects. It is only that each 
has its own ideas as to the manner of manufactur-
plan for the next world war: The "ine- notebook at th t· raphy sectwn, If brought to hfe would make an mtel·-
vitab:e" Italo-Ethiopian clash will e same lme. esting party. Lindbergh, representing aviation, Drew, 
be followed by a Nazi putsch in Aus- Frowning ever so slightly he puts from the ranks of the stage, Amundsen drawn from the 
tria, which will lead first to the mob- away the pen and paper, and settles explorers, Barnum from the circus-physicians, politicians, 
!.lization of the Little Entente, then of down to read. He immediately be- literary men, musicians-a veritable Houseboat on the 
Germany, then of Poland and the I c~mes aware _of ~orne disturbance about Styx we have lodged back here in this little corner. Here 
Soviet Union, and finally of Japan. ~ hrm. Investlgatwn shows that across is a book of last year by Vera Brittain called Testament 
By that time France and Great the table two red-blooded young men of Youth. It is an autobiography presenting· a picture 
Britain-not to mention the latter's are discussing the fight. A young wo- of the life of a typical young person in England during 
unofficia.l American ally - will be in- man is causing the table to show signs and after the war. Near this are books on Buffalo Bill, 
volved and the second World War of suffering from an advanced stage George Arliss, Jenny Lind, Mary Roberts Rinehart. 
will h~ve arrived. of St. Vitus' dance, as she erases a Maybe you would rather see something over here in 
New Warfare Instruments-
square mile of trees from a landscape. 
Sorry, But It's No Use 
Well, that takes care of the pre- He gives her a hard look. She is Ing pep. ~iminaries. The war is all started, +·_ ,._ ,._ , _ .,_ •• _ .,_ ,._,_ ,._ ,._,_ ,_ .,_ .,_ ,.._ .,_ .,_ ,._+ 
Continued on Next Page 
It might be well to understand at this po,int that and, we don't believe any important toughened by two years of experience ' j however, and it does not affect her. He 1 · 
the Council does have certain powers and privi· nation has been left out in the cold. ~- WI TH THE EDITOR =·,1 
l l . d . . . . . What will be the chief instruments clears his throat and frowns blackly. eges out Ine m Its constitution. According to by- She looks up and smiles roguishly as 
laws, the Council has power to assist with Home- of warfare? Military technicians if he were her partner in crime. He I f 
coming, act as clearinghouse between administra- ~~ve ~evel~p~~ some ~:.lling ways of sighs. He is decidedly discouraged. He + _.,_.,_,_,._,_,_,._ .,_ ,._ .,_ .,_ .,_ , _ .,_ ,._ .,_ , _ .,_ ,+ 
tion and students, and participate in 'worthy ·chool 18tposmg od· e doppfosd1 10~ -th wla.yst tries to think what the next step was WHAT STRANGE FANCY 
no even reame o urmg e as . 'b . · · · · 
enterpri es.' As far as we know the Council at no attempt to make the world safe for 1~ ~1 r~y Techm~ue. He remembers Goads writers at Eastern to imitate the Elmer-type 
time last year served as a 'clearinghouse', as Presi- d ' t R L K · ·t· · Wlt rehef somethmg from the course column? Another has come into our hands during the lC ocracy. ay . rmger, wn mg m that applies to th . . t "Wh . - . 
<tent Buzzard had hoped. It did support its share the Decatur Herald-Review, has sum-1 e _case m pom · ~n past week. This makes a total of four who imagine there 
f th t · d · d · d th t d ad b you have accomplished all you can m is a demand for Elme.,. and his horrible speeling· and o wur y en erpr1ses, an even conceive an orig- me up e grea a vances m e y th 1 .. b d 1 't . ' -
· 1 d f h S · t t · 1 d th t· t e I rary, 0 not 01 er. Glve your "pelling One varies the Elmer line slightly tossing in Ina an success ul one. T e tudent Leaders ban- m erna wna ea ar lS s. 1 " I~· · ' 
· Submar1·nes, bombers and poison place to someone else. a round of verse he_re and there. He s_igns, 'Noah'. Well, 
gases were innovations during the last ~·-·-·-.. _,._,_,._,,_,_,_,,_,._ t we bra~e ~h~ co~ynght_ owners and brmg you an excerpt quet undoubtedly was a master move to recogniz.e I 
a deserving ele.Il!ent o.f the college. Still, those war. Durino- the next one bac- ! I from his .atest m which he speaks of a. college party : 
powers do not point specifically at functions. Do t . 1 . I "' f may make its ! The Soap BoX r· "Boy I never saw so many people, not even at band con-tl f . t . d . . eno ogJ.ca war are • t . P I b Th . thi 'k . 
wy ·a,y, or ms ance, organiZe an mamtain a pep first appearance as a lieutenant of ! =, cde~ km Itopp e urgt.t eyd giThve usd~odm'et hn 11 e elder to 
a: O'Ciation, ponsor a student l eaderrs' banquet, M R b t bombing planes robot I * * * * • rm · was pre ·Y goo · ey 1 n ave us do any-
a si t with reO'i tration and orientation arbi'trate . arts. do 0 rocket bombs ' 70-ton • Invites students and faculty j thing either but stand around and talk. I wanted to play 
• o · a1r- orpe oes, ' 1 be t · th · · k' t 1 thi ' b t th , uldn't · in orO'anization troubles~ , j battle tanks a.nd new poison gases •
1 
mem rs 0 votce ell' opmtons j s lP ho my ~~ oThr sotme·u n' u e~ "' 0 
1 
glve us 
th 1 f th on topics concerned with college • enoug room. a Wl serve as a samp e, we trust Do the ouncil constitution, on the o.th er hand, •are 0 e~ sru:np es 0 e new par- j life. Please limit letters to 150 f Did you laugh? Neither did we. Were we supposed t~ 
forbid power to uperintend such activitie ~ Docs aphernalla bemg perfected for the next : words, sign communications. j laugh? Of course many Elmer authors (there's one in 
it confer power to interfere with the Union or 1' war. . ' . ! i a1most every college) don't write for laughs. They strive 
L . . h l f · d . · · _ Re~uced to Slmple terms, Mr. Krmg - +,_.,_,._,._,._.,_,._,._,._,_,._,_,+ to burlesque college life, especially the so-called dignified eagu OI to encr oac upon t 1e unct101n an prlvl er pomts out that the war of the fu- . · 1 O'e of the ·e orO'anizations 'l Verily it is time fol' . . . h Isn't This All Wrong? 
1 
soctal events. In the excerpt we quoted from Noah there 
o 0' • .o . 0' • • ' t~re Wlll be a struggle. to see whlc Dear soap-Box: is a semblance of sage observation. Too many of our 
delP 0 atwn and 1e-dele5 a t10n of powers at EI. s1de can break the Will of the other 0 f bl 11 social events are simply "stand and talks." w e could do 
Men's Union Constitution Slated 
For Complete Remodeling 
b "k'l · · 1 d . k' ne o my venera e co eagues Y llmg, malm ng an paruc mg has surrendered to me a complaint with more action. As critics of such innocuousness, Elmer 
the civilian populations." In this I that I choose to voice in the forego- and Noah serve well enough. 
brand of warfare the bomber, and the ing paragraph. 
germ _and gas spreader would play the Does it not seem incongruous that FLAT CARS IN OUR TRAIN 
Flaw and shortcoming in the Men' Unio'n con-' most important part. Airplanes would prizes are being offered STUDENTS 
stitution were expo eel at a meeting of faculty etna:le an ent~my ~0. 1~ake a s~ete_dy at; for filching Salient Sayings from the 
member · and tudent la t Tuesday It wa · inti · ac upon t e .tclvl lan tphopuf~ 10tn °f FACULTY? · After all, there couldn't 
. · . . an enemy's ern ory as e 1rs o - . . , 
mated that the Urtwn document was dash ed off m fensive. I be ~ c~ntest 1f the faculty dl?n t 
a hurry with no thought for the manifold problems . . I pumsh lts cerebrum until the deslred 
· ' b · · h f t T d · t Disaster by A1r- waggery was delivered before a wide-
:vhlCh wer . OU~Hl to .axise IU t e .U ure. 0 ay L A glance at the map of Europe re- 1 eyed, anticiplan)t student public. 
l . an orgaruzat!on :Without ~unctiOn or, purpo e, veals how disasterous an air raid could - Non-Member, but Pro-Faculty. 
aunle. s a. Baer s mightless right. 
1 
be. Twenty miUon people are crowded 
v ral tudents of Union activity have sug- into the capitals of England, France, Freshman Says, 'Let's Dance' 
O'e ted r emedie . They are unanimous in the b elief G~rmany, and othe~ European coun- Dear Soap Box: 
that school p ep . hould b e fostered by the Union. t~res. L~n~on and Its suburbs, with What has become of the famous 
'l,h · t · t'll h 1 · 't h houJ d bP e1ght m1ll10n people, offers a superb 
1 
dancing class? 
camprugn o Ins I sc oo piri ere s v t b b Id · 
. - f U . h U l ' S targe . Fast German om ers cou Being a freshman and coming from 
m the hand o our mon, t ey state. pperc as._ negotiate the distance from Berlin to h 1 h th i d i I 
f U · uld 1 t a sc oo w ere ere s no anc ng, 
Of thought include: What co-ed with magnificent 
orbs fm·got and closed one of them while looking at an 
upperclass shEik? .. . Stan Elam- after second eski-pie 
at Sigma Delta meeting: "I must get another of these 
at J oe's on my way home" ... Fan mail fr<¥11 a freshie 
addressed to the over-bearing U-classmen ' had this con .. 
elusion .. "and I hope you are drenched with volumes of 
sky-juice" ... Has night school started yet at Ahmo-
weenah? . . . Manager Reno Bianchi of the Linsoln the-
atre announces: >"Here Comes the Band", starring Ted 
Lewis, will be presented at a mid-nite show October 18, 
as part of the Homecoming celebration . . . And now for 
the caboose: Oongrats to the Indiana Statesman, student 
publication at Indi,ana State Teachers College, Terre 
Haute. It's infinitely improved this year. 
student ·, .as mem.bers o the ~non,. sho s~e { o London in three hours. Berlin's metro- feel the need of training in tbl..s ·social 
g t acquamted With, and acquau:t, freshmen. E ver y politan area includes about five mil- pastime. I believe I am expressing the WE CLAMOROUSLY CONTEND · · 
ffort . : hould be made to e~tabhsh a clubh_ouse ~or lions. It is one hour and 27 minutes wishes o! a great many other fresh- That summer school is the graveyard of blasted illu-
all coJlege men. The mon should assist \Vlth men when I a.sk for a continuation of sions .... that college is a place young people go until 
Homecoming' program. orientation, and all-school <Continued on Page 7) the dancing class which l unctersta,.n.d they get old enough to do something worthwhile · · · · 
that teachers are not demagogues, in spite of the fact 
r- that a certain newsma.g has been calling them that with .. JJicnic _and dan. ce . That the. Union h.~s done a.::l, .+ .. -•"-"_"_.,_.,_,_,_,._, .. _,_",_'+ has been held in former yaars. and 
\V 11 a. 1t has m the past and IS succeedm g today l S 0 t ( th p t w~!ch ~eems to have been cUscontmued out discrimination . . . that professors are 'holding out' 
due hiefiy to its leaders. • • '• U O e as . . • • • thls year. on the 110h, Professor!" column, the demagogues! ... . 
• Joe 1I nder on, pre ent nion head, ha drawP +·-""_,._,._.,_,_,_,._,._,._,_,._,+ I'm Wondering. that the best way to create student pep for athletics is 
J)lan. , c01• complete reorganization of the club 8,> TEN YEARS AGO , to produce Winning teams .... that today too many good 1. Correction, Mr. President th ·t· h .... k d t ·te that it will become active, serviceable, and r espousi- September 28 to October 6 au ors are V..Tl mg poor J.NO s an oo many poor wn rs 
l f } h' Only twenty boys are taking teach- To the Editor: are just writing. 
bl . lie await only approva o t1e' m en to put IS ing in the training school this fall. I have-scarcely no complaint with 
plan. into practice. "Old Poker Face" was not writing the "Vassar prexy" referred to in your 
for the N ews ten years ago. columns recently who said there were 
Name for Campus Picnic Grounds 
Sought by Editors 
ew. editoT , provoked with write-ups that r e-
fer to picnic on the '' coUege picnic grounds on the 
south campus," have declared themselves in favor 
of a cont ·t to name the new recreation spot cre -
ated la 't ummer. Students who care to uggesi 
a fitting nnme are b e eech ed to tuTn their contribk 
tion in at the New box, east hall. "Monier Park", 
' Ea t rn Vi ta ", or som e name of Indian deriva-
tion would be more ·igni:ficant and more conYenient 
than the present cumbersome title. 
Freshmen have adorned their noble no more ladies; except on one point. He 
heads in new green caps, made popu- rashly added that there were a few 
lar by the upperclassmen. gentlemen. I doubt it. I believe the 
~~vassar prexy" would too, if he would 
visit Eastern State. The 'gentlemen' 
here, be there any, more nearly re-
semble a type of manhood made popu-
lar joke of in humor magazines. Those 
virile enough lack manners, grace, and 
thoughtfulnes~. judging from their con-
duct in the halls, at social functions, 
and in the c:assrooms. Not so respect-
ONE YEAR AGO 
w ,eek of October 2-9 . 
Twenty-five men of the College sub-
scribed to the dining service at the 
Lair. George Adams was named quar-
termaster. 
A teacher's meeting at EI October 12 
gave students a chance for vacation. 
Herbert Van Deventer was elected 
president of the semor ~lass Tuesday. 
fully yours, 
- A lady. 
THA'l' RESIDENTS LIVING NEAR .... 
The ..college will be more or less constantly assailed 
by the din of the Eastern ,state pep yells becoming more 
apparent daily, as new demonstrations are planned and 
new groups rise up to sponoor them. Organizations of the 
Raving Easternopians served as a prelude. The Council 
followed with plans for a ~'conditioner" meeting on the 
campus picnic grounds Friday night. Approximately one-
third of the college men turned out for the meeting on 
Thursda.y in the gymnasium, sponsored by the Men's 
Union a nd President Joe Henderson. Rainy weather 
prevailed that night and such a turnout is nothing short 
of phenomenal- at Eastern. If a like percentage of the 
student body is on hand Friday night, Eastern may well 
consider half the job of stirring up school pep neatly 
executed. 
The Last Trump 
''Th£s, Partner, Is Our Tr£ck" 
OF THE GUEST COLUMNIST 
CONTEST 
Owing to inclement weather we cannot 
t our first guest column this week. We 
of course, print some of the jokes sug-
for the first column. We could! Still 
is supposed to be a humor column, and 
a column we prefer for it to remain. 
suggest Rain for the Thanksgiving 
your permission, Miss Johnson, we 
the fom: volumes of Pareto ($16 net 1 
the faculty reading club. If books do get lost-! 
Guests F.ail to Arrive 
in Tirme 
PROF. COLSEYBUR 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Browsing Corner Is 
'Toured' In Article 
Continued from Preceding Page 
the "Readable Books in Many Sub-
jects" section. There is Byrd's Little 
America and farther up are several 
books on photography. Leading a Dog's 
Life sounds familiar. Steamboats, 
movies, ants, etiquette, are all repre-
sented and here are several books by 
Sir James Jeans for the amateur as-
tronomer. Keep your eyes open for 
some of the new books coming in this 
fall. Though they are not ready for 
circulation yet, they will be in several 
r-.. C~·N;R~~~~~;,;-~O:U~N ••-:+ 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
* * * * 
OH, P-ROFESSOR! 
You are invited to perpetuate 
'wit of the week' as spoken by 
the stud€nts or faculty in this, 
your co!umn. 
+·-··-··-·11-1111-111-··-··-··--·-··-·· .. - .. .z;. 
Evelyn Mayer, Jim Clark and Grace 
Thompson are entitled to theatre 
tickets this week. Winners e~h week 
wiil please call for tickets in the re-
ception at 1:50 every Tuesday. 
Page Five 
Sigma Delta Holds 
First Regular Meet 
Sigma De:ta held its first meeting .of 
the year last Monday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Andrews. 
The first part of the evening was spent 
in· introducing the forty members pres-
ent and getting acquainted. Mr. An-
drews welcomed the several newcomers 
and gave them a general idea of what 
Sigma Delta is, its history, and accom-
pli:shments. The News, just off the 
press, took the center of the stage for 
the next half hour. 
weeks. Under the direction of Florence cot-
Of course if you feel like reading "What happens to the wag when a tingham and Ruth Clapp, an indoor 
something of a lighter vein or have just dog's tail. stops moving?", asks Mr. treasure hunt was staged to test the 
finished your flrst monthly examin- Sloan ~urmg a p~ofound discussion 'would-be' and 'are' news-hawks' pow-
1 
ation, come over here behind the desk concerrung ~h~. welght. of a thought ers of observation. A piece of wire 
and I will see if I cannot find a novel , and the def1mtwn of hfe. Submitted screening hung on a register, and a 
for you. Here are several by Bess s.1
1 
by Evelyn Mayer. percolator top on a glass candle-hold-! Aldrich. Miss Bishop is the most recent 
1 
-- er proved to be the most difficult to 
If things seem a little dead this year, remember J. P. R-eed 1s no longer but I think the Lantern in Her Hand 1 In English 20 class, Miss Neely was detect. 
us and Mickey Spence is taking ------ and White Bird Flying are more popu- ' suggesting titles for .themes. She pro- The remainder of the evening was 
subjects. tap-dancing, we're in favor of them. lar. You saw Jalna at the picture posed, "As I Remember My First Date," spent in informal discussion. Refresh-
show last week? Here is the whole ser- then remarked, "I don't believe I can ments were served by a committee 
ies of four books. The fifth one Youltg-
1 
r~member my rast one.'' Submitted by composed of Evalyn Schooley, chair-We have one thing in common with It is rumored that Miss McKay's les Austin. We have both lost bicycle has arrived. 
last bite of an Eskimo Pie. Renny will be ready for circulation I Jlm Clark. man, Ruby StalEngs, and Evelyn Car-
Scoop of the Week 
other evening we dropped out 
B. MacGregor's way. He lives, if 
may judge by the number of cars 
saw parked along the road, about 
-way down Lover's Lane. Sever-
thoughts occurred to us as we 
We can't tell these days whether it's 
a community sing or the g·lee club 
practicing. The whole community 
seems to be there. 
soon. For a book with a little more ruthers. The next meeting, a wi:ener 
depth try one of Pearl Buck's on China H. DeF. Widger : "Regarding tests, I roast, was planned for, and Don Cavins 
or one of Bromfield's. E. M. D. elafield I should say-:- ex.?ect th~ unexpected al- was appointed general chairman. 
has a series of chatty novels about the most any t1me! Subm1tted by Grace I . EosT 
provincial lady. · Thompson. When plannmg your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. Perhaps you have only a few free 
Is there any truth to the report that minutes before class. Over in the re- Mr. Shiley, suggesting unusual 
the Girls' Glee club is going to have serve room you'll find the current theme topics: What if you were about 
intra-mural contests? magazines. Have you noticed the recent to pay your registration fee, and 
department in Life called "Are You someone stuck a rib in your gun? by at full speed: first, that 
a short time Mr. MacGregor's Cheer up! You might be a member 
will be the best known faculty of Unit' 13! second that parking regulations 
Sure?" Try your luck at it some day. -submitted by R. B. 
Speaking of Life, look over the "Stop 1 Editor's Note: Mr. Shiley vowed to I 
and Go" section to find the movie you shoot any person reporting this. 
want to lgo to. It gives vi:ewpoints on Therefore, to preserve peace and 
movies, places to go, plays, and books. harmony, we wtll not mention the 
Vanity Fair, Parents, Time, and the brave fellow's name. (The resources 
Literary Digest a~so have sections de- of the News are inexhaustible). 
Welcome Faculty-
Students 
soon become imperative; /third, 
here's a problem for Professor 
Committee to investigate. 
the committee meets, Oolsey-
The sun never sets on Cottingham 
and Cottingham, so~e owners of Sigma 
and Kappa Delta. Pi. 
YOU MAY 
BELONG 
TO MANY bur has little to say. After it meets, Remember way back when there used 
he may have nothing to say. Anyway, to be chapel at Eastern? voted to motion pictures. If you cannot Eonc:---
until snow flies, the Education de- 1 · 
partment wlll be, as usual, i:n touch What is more typically EI than 
With the"spirit of the times." George Henry? Why the Last Trump, 
spend an hour a day in reading the When planning your purchases, 
daily paper you will be interested in read the News ads for guidance. 
reading Time every week. Here are 
YOU MAY 
WEAR 
MANY 
of course. 
The Wa.gs Are At It Again 
Believe it or not, this question con-
1 
Toot Not Thut! 
eerned the Education dep3rtment last A freshman asked us last week who 
week:-What happens to the wag of a writes that Trumpet column. The angel 
dog's tail when a dog's tail ceases to Gabriel, little freshie , the angel 
wag? Gabriel! 
Ford Didn't Name Them - So Why 
Can't We? 
Con-
Harper's Bazaar and Vogue for you to 
get ideas about clothes. 
Excuse me, but there is some one at 
the desk in the Reference Room need-
ing help. I'll let you peruse the picture 
section to the New York Times while I 
go over to see what they want. 
---EISTC---
Remember your friends with flowers. 
They say it best-Lee's Flower Shop, 
413 Seventh street. Phone 39. 
LUMINOUS OILS 
Enhance Your Portrait 
with This New Type 
OIL PAINTING 
Done Entirely by Hand 
See Window Samples of This 
Superior Process 
SANDERS STUDIO 
Phone 283 611 Sixth St. 
YOU MAY 
HAVE 
A BIG 
BUT YOU 
DON'T 
NEED A 
Lives of all great profs remind us 
That all things come to her who begs-
And great, indeed, is the professor 
Who leaves his name on hard-boiled 
eggs. 
Mr. Coleman's - The Frigate 
stitution. 
Mr. Burris's - G. B. S. ~------------~------~ ~----------------------• : TO DIG UP OUR LOCATION 
Life's little tribulations-when your 
home town fellow meets your fellow 
at Eastern-or when your home town 
girl doesn't meet anyone. 
Towser Dog? ~, 
The poor have chi~dren and the fac-
ulty have pups. 
About all the freslunan girls got I 
out of .the class electi~n was repre-
sentation in the Women's League. 
We note in the papers that two ' 
Carbondale students got arrested for 
playing baseball in bathing suits. 
Until we become better acquainted 
with our neighbors our sun baths 
have been postponed indefinitely. 
If our blinds are down, it does not 
mean that we are playing poker; it 
merely means that we have gone to 
bed. 
We wouldn't be a bit surprised one 
of these beautiful fall mornings to 
find a club house for the Isaac Wal-
ton League on the shores of Ahmo-
weenah. 
We understand that Pem Hall is 
"getting them young" this year; they 
always have "treated them rough" 
and "told them nothing." 
They say that a certain landlady 
asked two freshmen looking for a room 
the following question : "Are you girls 
nice girls?'' 
Hang This on the Hangar 
If soft-soled shoes will do away with 
THE JOHNSON SERVICE STA-
TION, at 7th and Madison Street, 
will appreciate your patronage. 
Dmin and re-fill with Johnson Oil. 
Greasing Service 
Davis Garner & Son 
Managers 
Lawyer's Grocery I MARINELLO 
Fresh Groceries and Meats · APPROVED 
I I 
Mr. S~oaDI's- The John Dewey. 
Mr. Rothschild's - Lil' Joseph. 
Mr. MacGregor's- Fidelis. 
Miss Booth's - The Cat-a-log. 
Mr. Koch's - Caruso. 
Mr. Scruggs' - Tadpole. 
Mr. Guinagh's- De Gustibus. 
Mr. Alter's - The Holy Roller. 
Mr. Verweibe's- Gallileo. 
The 
CASH 
GROCERY ' l SCHOOL SUPPLIRS i BE A u T y s H 0 p p E 
II 1010 !Linco:n St. Phone 1478 I 611 Sixth St. Phone 332 
Home Port: EI. 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE 
CAMPUS ON SIXTH ST. 
FRESH ROLLS EVERY 
MORNING 
We is all friends, isn't we? Isn't we? 
1 We Say, isn't we? Bigger and Better Assortment 
of Candies Signed: O~e Poker Face. 
Try a pkg. of Rits-15c 
---EISTC---
Two licensed operators-Expert work Here's good cheap eating-
t Sh t , B t 6 No. 2 cans of Corn ............. ... 51c - Cour eous service - or y s eau y 
I 
Watch Our Windows for Fruits Parlor - Phone, 165. . and Vegetables 
---EISTC--:-
Overcoats - Ladies Heavy Coats - J Open 9:30 Evenings 
Cleaned, pressed, 75c-"Doc's" Cleaners. , •----------------• 
.f Of SOCIAL FUNCTIONS I ~ PRIVATE pARTIES 
A. 
DANCING 
The fa~ilities of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
Mattoon Illinois 
Telephone 2700 
c. ADKINS 
Groceries and M'eats 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
·----------~--~ ~---------------
KERAN'S SINCLAIR ERVICE 
5 Points on Route 16-Phone 161 
Prepare Your Car for Winter Driving 
Tops dressed with genuine Goodyear Dressing .... ........... ..... 50c 
Spark Plugs Tested Free 
Spark Plugs Cleaned ............................................................ 5c each 
New AC Plugs ....... ............................. .. ..................... ........... 60c each 
Complete Chassis Lubrication .: .............................................. $1.00 
Transmission and Differential drained and re-filled with 
winter lubricants .... ..................................... ......... .......... 25c lb. 
And Then a Tank of Sinclair H-C Gasoline 
LELAND A. KERAN, '33 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOMES YOU! 
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDE·R 'S 
Panthers Meet Oakland City Saturday • In 1935 Debut 
Freshman Recruits Bolster Prospects 
For 1935GridMachin.e; 6 VetsReturn 
Coach W . S . Angus Uncert ain 
About L ine-up for t h e Open er 
Against I ndiana E leven. 
E astern State's Panth ers, un-
der the guidance of a new 'train-
er' in the person of W infield 
Scott Angus, will make t h eir 1935 
debut this S aturday, meeting 
Oakland City (Ind.) on Schahrer 
Field at 2:30 p. m. 
Showing highest promise in 
early practice sessions, the An-
g-usmen are expected t o be heavy 
favorites to win in their opening 
To J ack Austin Goes--
+·-··-··-··-·--~~·-·,-··-··-··-··-··-·+ p-~~!~:~~~~!. 
+11- IA-11- II- 111 - 111!- It- I A-IIi- 11- 11- UI- n+ 
Contributed by Cha.rles Austin 
Knox fails to gain national cham-
pionship! Yes, the old Siwashers 
jumped on poor little Principia college 
of Elsah, Ill., Saturday afternoon and 
won by an 18-0 score. All three touch-
downs were scored on flukes and the 
ualesburg crew cou:dn't muster one 
extra point in taking its first victory in 
the last twenty-eight starts. Thus j 
we have Pete Reynolds losing immortal I 
fame, for he was coach at Hobart, 
which now holds the national cham- j 
pionship with Knox. Two chances to i 
be coach of an undisputed national / 
champion and he lost them both. 
test. While Coach Angus has Another thing that we noticed 
only six lettermen as the team's nuc- last week was a freshman on the 
leus, strong freshman material has bol- campus wearing an Eastern honor 
stered Panther hopes to a new high. Much of the Panther punting and sweater. Since when did any fresh-
While Angus's starting line-up is pass snagging responsibility in Satur - man become good enough in two· 
still doubtful and will be until game day's game. weeks to earn a sweater? The Var-
time, he hopes to use most of his squad sity c:ub, in making its plea against 
in the battle. Appropriation Group this practice, asks that onlY' men 
Four Ends Available who actually have won sweaters 
Starting ends will be chosen from Divides Student Fees wear them. It takes all the honor 
Jack Austin, three-letter winner; Wal- out of winn'ng a sweater when a 
ter Ritchie, Oblong high school star; The apportionment board, headed by two-weeks freshman (very young 
Raymond Cole, B team end last year E. H. Taylor, last week submitted rec- yet) appears on the campus be-
Strange Football Faces 
United Press' football scores for 
last week feature a number of odd 
college names. We admit we never 
would have heard of them had not 
some strong college picked them -as 
cannon fodder. Have you heard of 
Hiwassee, Bona Venture, the Pan-
handle Aggies, otterbein, Wahpe-
ton, Chadron, Spearfish, Normal, 
Leonoir Rhyne, or Emory and 
Henry?. 
And had you noticed the number 
of literary men who have turned 
gridnalites? Shakespeare in per-
son is playing for Notre Dame; 
Longfellow is starring for North-
western, of all co~leges. Can he 
have d eserted his own Harvard? 
And Burroughes is with Bradley, 
Lamb with Iowa State, and Hal-
leck with Ohio. We couldn't find 
Keats or Shelley, though. 
Sports Damsels Name 
1935-36 Office Roster 
For his first year of football at 
Eastern · Paul Swickard, '36, the swart, 
heavy-browed Panther center and co-
captain, holds a unique and enviable 
I record of service. He played every minute of every game and didn't make 
I a single bad pass during the season. 
Before we attempt to explain that 
well-nigh perfect testimony of a steady 
hand and strong constitution we ought 
first to ferret out some of Paul's past. 
We learn that he comes to us from 
Depauw university, Greencastle, Ind., 
where he played freshman football 
three years ago. Transferring to East-
ern in the fall of '33 he found he was 
ineligible, and had to wait till last 
year to show his grid ability. 
In all he has played seven years 
of football at center position, and from 
that we trace his skill in snapping the 
pig·-skin to backfield hands. 
And perhaps we are not amiss in 
attributing his unfailing good health 
(C-ontinued on Page 7) 
and Herschel Cole, TC star three years ommendations for the distribution of decked in one. In all fairness to Officers for the Women's Athletic 1 
ago. H. Cole has been nursing a se- student activity fees for 1935-36 to these poor deluded freshmen, how- I Association were elected at a meeting I RADIO SERVICE 
vere 'charley-horse' for the past week President R. G. Buzzard, who accept- ever, let it be said that the varsity Monday at 5 o'clock in the gym. Ruth 
and his services may not be available ed them as turned in. man who laans his sweater is just Miller was elected social chairman to 
Saturday. Division of the $6.00 fees was rec- as guilty as the borrower. succeed Martha Millholland, who fail-
Two veterans are available for the ommended as follows: physical edu- ed to return to school this year. Kath-
guard positions, George Adams, Paris, cation and athletics-$2.50; Entertain- While making duplicate copies of , erine Shores was elected vice-presi-
Call 1555 for College Service 
Man 
LYLE STIREWALT 
1532 S. Ninth St. 
and Tobe Scott, Charleston High star d t ·th H 1 1 
ment course- $.80; publications (News eligibility blanks saturday, we learned en, Wl · e en .Ha 1 as se.cretary.- !·----------------• three years ago, are the sweater win- t c th ,-
and Warbler)-$1.75; music act1vities several t hings about Edson Mosley, :easurer. . ~ erme L~mbnck Wlll 
ners of past seasons. Kline and Wad- (band, glee clubs, etc.) - $.35; foren- Panther line candidate. On his blank flll the posltlon as publicity manager 
dell will be pushing both men for their sics - $.25; Men's Union activities - we found under "specific labor" nota- and Dorothy Hills was chosen as head 
positions. f th 1 b Coach Angus's main problem will be $.04; Women's League activities - tions the following item: "Does heavy 0 e pep c u · 
It Pays 'to Look Well 
A good hair cut just doesn't happen 
- it is the resu:t of long experience 
a.nd careful attention. You can get 
that kind of service at the 
in finding tackles. Sam Taylor, Paul $.08; all school parties - $.15; Home- household duties at girls' dormitory." Activities for the three terms were 
Weekly, and Bill Trulock are chief coming activities - $.06, and Student discussed and plans made for the fall 
contenders at present. The center of Council activities- $.02. Dave Kessinger, fullback candi- term. The club hopes to sponsor a 
the line will be well cared for by Co- Additional Members Given date for Eastern's football team I dance in addition to the annual open HOLMES BARBER 
SHOP Captain Swickard and his understudy, Members on the apportionment com- th$ faH, was too little to p~ay in house and the spring banquet. 
. I I EI5T Russell Spicer, former Westville ace. mittee other than Mr. Taylor were: h•gh school so he Paced hls 
Miller, Younger at Quarter Glenn H. Seymour, Misses Annie L. athletic ability' before the fans as a Two barbers at Short~'s Barber Shop. Southwest Corner of Square 
~o~adi~con~~ersfurqurter- W~~ Ethcl M. H~wn ~d M~cl ~c~~~~ ~~eyear~re~ ~ ~-----------------~--~---------~ backing are Eddie Miller and Harold Hupprich. he was asked to resign because he 
1 
Younger with the former likely to get The $6.00 student activity fund was wouldn't yell. 
the starting call. paid by each student on registration · EosTc---
The halfback positions are being day as a part of the total $17.50 assess- I GENERAL MOTORS W I LL I 
sought by a strong field with Prosen, ed all except Lindly scholarship hold- DEM ON STRATE F RIDAY 
Ottawa; Newell, Rantoul; Killian, ers, who were exempted the $5.00· reg- , 
Mattoon; Craftree, Decatur; Hutton, istration fee. . General Motors Corporation will 
Charleston; and Lancaster , Bethany, According to announcement in the have a representative here with a 
all being sure to see action. 1934-35 college catalogue, the $17.50 three reel sound picture showing the 
Three experienced backs are con- paid by a student each quarter is dis- workings of the internal combustion 
tending for the fullback position. They tributed as follows: registration- $5.00; engine and the mechanical features of 
are Steve Davidson, Co-Captain John general activity fund-$6.00 ; library a motor Friday afternoon at 2:50. 
Ritchie, and Dave Kessinger. fee-$1.50; materials fee-$1.50; locker Elaborate equipment with which to 
Little is known about the strength and gymnasium fee-$1.00; book rent- put on this picture is carried. The 
of Oakland City. They have played al fee-$2.50. show will also be given at CHS dur-
two games this season, losing their • Fees were Formerly $11.50 ing the day. These 24 minutes of pic-
first to Wabash by a 44-0 score. The Prior to this fall fees in each of the tures will be free and the whole school 
Leafs build their offense around Vare, state teachers colleges totaled $11.50 is invited to see them. 
star quarterback who returned the for each student. At Eastern this fund 
openin,g kick-off 60 yards against East- was allocated as follows : registration- I 
ern last year. $5.00; book rent-$1.50; recreation fee 
EosT -$1.00; athletic association - $2.15; !?OR YOUR I<'RIENDS- a Photo-
EI Faculty Members Warbler- $.75; News - $.75; band -
To Help Boy Scouts $ .~he hike in fees from $11.50 to $17.50 
was made this fall in all of the state 
Several EI faculty members have teachers colleges following action tak-
been named on committees which are en by the Normal School Board. 
engaged in reorganizing Boy Scout I EosTc 
work in this area. Clarence Huffman Patronize our News advertisers! 
is the district commissioner for the 
graph you ar t> proud of. Have i.t 
taken a t the . 
Art Craft Studio 
Phone 598 610% Jackson 
Charleston section and W. I. Blair is r-------------------------------
the field commissioner. 
Faculty members and their assign-
ments are: court of honor-Walter W. 
Cook, Charles H. Coleman, and Har-
ry R. J ackson; senior scouts-W. C. 
Eastman; health and safety-Paul W. 
Sloan; leadership training - Jay B. 
MacGTegor and E. L. Stover; reading 
- H. DeF. Widger; publicity-Donald 
R. Alter. 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
Grocery-Market 
PHONE 71 
Delivery Service 
Men! 
W e ask y ou to inspect our 
New F all St yles . A Style and 
Price for everyon e. 
$1.98- $3.98 
•• 
Ryan Shoe Store 
E ast Side Square 
Welcome! 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE CAF E 
Open D a y and N ight East Side Square 
$5.50 \Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining R oom for P arties ~:~rnd Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT R OLLS E V E RY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUN CAN 
NEW FALL OXFORDS 
$295 $395 
Calfskins 
Suedes 
Rough 1Leathe:rs 
Blacks 
Browns 
Greys 
We are especially proud of our new 
Fa.: l styles Wingtips, brouges, tail-
ored types and custom lasts. All with 
choice oak bend leather soles and 
Goodyear welts. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Friendly Shoes $5.00 
Bcstonian Shoes $6.00 
MURRAY'S 
FORMERLY JAMES & MURRAY 'S 
T he Ford V-8 Is Truly a Fine Car at a Low Price! WHY PAY MORE FOR LE1SS'! 
McARTHUR . MOTOR SALES 
CHARLE STON, I LLI NOIS PHONE 666 
Page Seven 
Developments Cited 
In War Instruments 
CARBONDALE LAYS PLANS Tau Delts Announce 
FOR SPECIAL COURSES Membership Rulings liege Men Hold Pep Meeting 
In Gy~na~iunt Thursday Nite 
Hundred Are Present; East-\ Co-Captain Swickard 
ernopians Organized to ,Stimu- Sk h G ·d C 
Embodying a two-fold program, 
Southern Illinois State T eachers college 
has announced a plan whereby stu-
f:ying time from the French border, dents not attending the college will ob-
two hours and 30 minutes from the 
tain instruction. 
( Continuell from Page 4) 
Sigma Tau Delta and its affiliated 
organizations, the Writers' Club, an-
nounces the following rules for mem-
bership tryouts. 
late Enthusiasm for Eastern etc es rl areer 
nearest point in Britain , less than 30 Tr t h 1 b · th f f 
PI·esl"dent Roscoe Pu:liam has indicat- (1.) ·you s s al e m e orm o minutes from the border of Czechos-
ed that students living in nearby towns creative writing manuscripts submit-lovakia. Paris houses five mi::lion in- ed t th 1 bs f ·d t· 
and CCC camp men will benefit from t 0 e c u or consl era wn. habitants only 50 minutes by air from (2) TI t b "th 
Athletics This Year. (Continued from Page 6) 
the program. . ·you s may e e1 er prose or 
Germany. . . . poetry, essay, short story, dissertation, PRESIDENT IS SPEAKER to a couple of M. D. brothers who take For those who would minimize the For those m nearby commumtles, the et al (but no Gertrude Stein, please). 
-- care of him. (Another brother is an potentialities of air raids because of plan calls for classes in centrally locat- (3.) Manuscripts may be either typed 
Not unlike those worshipping natives undertaker. Looks like a "vicious cir- their minor importance in the last war, ed towns. Southern State instructors I or written in longhand. 
Ethiopia who gather reverently cle," Paul.) it is pointed out that 1935 air foll"ces will be in charge. A term's credit will (4.) Manuscripts must be unsigned, 
the feet of their Divine, the A reserved sort of fellow, well-dress- are so advanced as to be able to drop be given those who satisfactori~y fin- ~ but shall have attached t o them a seal-
:'811lloer<>r Haile se:assie, 100 Easterners ed, w~ll-infor~ed, Swickard impresses I in the first 24 ·hours as many tons of ish a course. ed envelope containing the author's 
r- ....... .,r~.., .. night squatted solemnly in a 1 one w1th a qmet power. And on the bombs as Germany dropped on England Number of CCC camp members eligi- name. 
circle around their inspirational football field that power makes him during the whole of the last war. ble to take the extension course has (5.) Manuscripts should be placed in 
er for the moment and pledged ~n effec_tive defensive man, ~speciall~ Bombing .Routines _ been limited to 30. Men will do their the Writ,er's Club mail-box before three iifiiiii"""J'~"'~ves to a task. They pledged m blocking punts and recoverm~ fum Definite routines for bombing at- work under supervision of the camp o'dock p. m. October 10, 1935. 
to-fend off any attack of bles, as well as a powerhouse 111 of- tacks have been charted. First a gas adviser, following outlines of courses 
envading enemy?-no, _to launc~ an fensive :t;>lay. . t attack is made, for~owed by incendiary that will be furnished by the college. 1 
attack against an enemy m our nndst. . He wel~hs 2~0 pounds and lS almos bombs. Finally high explosives are re- As in the case of those in nearby towns, 
The enemy is chroni:c peplessness. SlX feet 111. helg~tk d little leased, aimed to shatter windows and a term's credit will be given the CCC The GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP Their leader at the moment was c_ot-catptamd SwlC ar was t~ th let in the gas which the people who students if their work meets require-
ident Buzzard and he had just hesl ant . anR"tmh~re. consekr~a lVae stataen fled inside escaped. ments. For the Best in Shoe Repairing 
· t f E t , co-cap am 1 c 1e 1n rna mg - . 
made an appeal for ~uppor o as ern s ment of 0 inion of this year's team. The robot plan_es ment:oned may be ---EISTC---
You know it is a great pleasure to 
possess a beautiful ring. Drop in and 
see our line of new stone set rings for 
ladies and gents.-C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth 
Street. 
We build up the heels 
We sew up the rips 
We patch up the holes 
And save your soles. 
Prices Reasonable PHONE '71 
lootball team. Taking the lead prof- H d ~· ke the spirit shown on the directed over a Clty, and then plunged 
ferred by Union President Joe Her~der- ra~tic~e;ie:d so far, he says. "There is I to earth with a cargo of _bombs. A 
son and a student -faculty comm1ttee . ~ tremendous increase in the inten- fleet of robot bombers carry~ng 20 tons 
Mr. Buzzard beseeched students to fo.r~ sity of interest and spirit. The line of explosives has been est1mated as 
a pep club and name it, s~y, the Ravmg should be better, barring injuries, and capab:e of leveling a s~uare mil~ of the 
E~Q~n& Came ·a wwe ftom fue fue ba~ficld fu~~- W~fu~ fu~ h~rl~Loo~~PansmB~hn. ~-----------------------------~ 
audience, "EasternoP'lans.". Sudden ac- means a winning team or not depends In the poison field, research has 
claim, and half a hundred voices echoed entirely upon the fellows, as coach been extended to snake venom. A 
the title, "Easternopians." Angus said last night," continued I chemical reproduction or modification 
So came a new organization into be- Swickard, referring to the pep talk of venom may be appli:ed to machine 
b:lg, with membership of 100 Eastern given by Mr. Angus Thursday night. gun bullets. Each scratch from such a 
men students. "I really believe a different sort of lead slug would be equivalent to a 
Brave Inclement Wea;ther team than last year's will walk out death warrant. 
Called to a special meeting by Hen- on the field next Saturday, a team Scientific developments by the death 
derson and his committee, these col- worthy of all the supporl the college merchants have a rival. It is inter-
lege men braved weather's inclemency can give it. national diplomacy. The world's states-
for the gathering in Eastern's gym- "Speaking of college support, I would men have a powerfully organized op-
nasium at 8:15 p. m. Eight organiza- like again to emphasize the import- position to defeat if diplomacy is to be 
tion leaders, Jay B. MacGregor and ance to team morale to have an inter- the victor. 
Coach w. S. Angus met last Tuesday ested, spirited gallery. It makes us ElsTc---
and formulated plans for organizing feel nearer to the college-that the Suits - Dresses - swagger Suits -
the club that materialized two days crowd i~ with us. and for us an~. giving Clea.ned, pressed, 75c - "Doc's" Clean-, 
later. Chairman Joe Henderson made all they ve got, JUSt as we are. I ers. 
plans for the conclave and acted as ElsTc ~-----~~---------. 
chairman at its "action grande" Thurs- BILL BOYD NAMED TO \ 
day. At the meeting he introduced WDZ ANNOUNCING POST 
Coach Angus, the two football captains, __ CHA.ltLESTON FRUIT STORE 
Paul Swickard and John Ritchie, and Bill Boyd, student here last year, has 
President Buzzard. Each spoke con- accepted a position as regular announ-
PHONE 531 
cerning some aspect of school pep. cer over radio station WDZ in Tus- FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Their audience, already in a fellowship cola. He took up his new duties about DAILY 
frame of mind after President Buzzard, september 15. 
assisted by Betty J ane Ewing at the ---EisTc---
piano, had led them in singing favorite Earl Houts an EI student-Employed 
songs, hung on every word of their at Shorty's Barber .Shop. White Shoes--
leaders. Came the bolt that was the 
hybrid, Eeasternopians, and followed a 
wave of enthusiasm that all but has 
Eastern safely on the road to a new era 
in school pep. 
Michael Names Pep C!ub 
It required some time for meeting 
planners and the Easternop:ans to 
wonder, "Who named this club?" In 
fact, many of those present were pro-
gressing favorably enough on their sec-
ond bottle of pop (refreshments for the 
evening) when the important question 
came to mind. Not without consider-
able coaxing was modest, pop-guzzling 
Jim Michael (Miss Elizabeth Mi'chael's 
brother) induced to admit ownership of 
the inspiration. He finally wriggled 
free of the crowd, crushed a felt hat 
farther over his physiognomy, and took 
a shy bow-to expansive plaudits of l 
the Easternopians. 
Chairman Henderson named a stu-~ 
dent com~ttee to confer with Presi·-
INDIVIDUALilY I 
IN YOUR 
Hair Styles 
• 
CHARLESTON BEAUTY SHOP 
606 Sixth St. 
GOLDIE ADKINS 
PROPRIETOR 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
PHONE 295 
C"tive Dick. M.gr. 
dent Buzzard Saturday morning to out-
line the form that an organization 
such as the Raving Easternopians is 
expected to assume. On that com-
mittee were Bill Lewis, Hugh Harwood, 
-are almost OIUt of date. Here it 
is, and we have it. Griffin's Bla.ck 
Dye that will make them new 
again. 
CAMPBELL SHOE 
Robert Fin~ey, Don Cavins, Walton On 7th Just South of Square 
Morris, Bob Holmes, and Wayne Neal. I'--------------..---: 
SHOP 
Just Home from Market 
with a wonderful collection 
of 
The SMARTEST-NEWEST 
DRESSES 
Dinner-Afternoon 
Formal Styles 
as well as general wear 
For-
''Dress-Up'' 
Velvet--Lame- Crystaline 
Velvet-Metal Lace- Lace 
- Changeable Taffeta, and 
Matelasse-in black, brown, 
wine, blackberry, green, 
blue, etc. 
General Type Frocks-
WOOL CREPE - VELVETEENS - KNITS -
MATELASSE. ETC. 
:~::r~~~r~ ........................................ $4~95 ~ $29.75 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
Stylists for Women and Misses 
FOLK-BAILS DRY GOODS CO. 
Humming Bird Silk Hose 
Hende:rson Girdles and Foundation Garments 
Excella 15c and 25c Patterns 
Silk, Wool and Cotton Piece Goods 
Folk-Bails D. G. Co. East Side Square 
--LINCOLN THEATRE===== 
TODAY (TUES.) & TOMORROW-
Bing CROSBY 
in 
'TWO FOR TONIGHT' 
~ Also Fight Picture 
I BAER vs. LOUIS 
ADM. lOc & 25c 
THURSDAY-BARGAIN DAY-
1 Oc To All Till 5:30 THEN 10c & 15c 
Sylvia SIDNEY-Herbert MARSHALL 
in 
'ACCENT on YOUTH' 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY-
'DIAMOND JIM' 
with 
Edward ARNOLD-Binnie BARNES 
ADM. lOc & 20c 
SUNDAY & MONDAY-OCT. 6-7-
BROADWAY MELODY 
OF 1936 
Jack BENNY 
with 
• 
• • 
• Elenor Powell 
SHOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
Enrollment Total at Eastern Reaches FISKE ALLEN, sPEAKs 
AT MATH CLUB MEET 
Registrar Retur n ed /GLENN COOPER NAMED-
To City on Sunday ' TO HEAD . SOPHOMORES 814; Two Classes Register Increases! Math children think 'numbers' until 
they start to school, and then they be-
gin to think 'figures,' stated Fiske Allen 
Glen Cooper was chosen president 
Miss Blanche Thomas, registrar, was 
when the -sophomores met for the elec-Registering a normal gain after the 
first week of registration, Eastern's Fall 
· term enrollment now stands at 814, ac-
cording to a report by President R . G. 
Buzzard. Of this total 350 are men and 
464 are women. 
Enrollment drops have been recorded 
in the freshman and junior classes. The 
freshman class totals 318, which repre-
sents .a decrease of 92 from the 410 to-
tal of last year. The sophs c:ass totals 
285, compared to 266 one year ago, or 
a gain of 19. The junior class has en-
rolled 103 members, as against 136 a 
year ago, or a loss of 33. The senior 
class totals 107, as against 75 one year 
ago, a gain of 32. 
Field Conference 
Is Held at Paris 
MISS ROSE ZELLER 
returned to Charleston in an ambu-
at the meeting of the Mathematics lance Sunday from Chicago, where she 
club Wednesday evening. 
At the same meeting of the club, 
plans were started for the club picnic 
has been confined in a l}ospital there 
for some time receiving treatment for 
illness. She will be forced to rest in-
definitely at her home, 1552 Fourth 
scheduled next Wednesday. Club mem-
bers decided to continue publishing street. 
The Discriminant, a paper of its own, ElsTc---
dealing with mathemat~cal topics. A HENRY PHIPPS CHOSEN 
committee was appointed for laying TO HEAD FROSH CLASS 
plans that the Math club may partici'-
pate in Homecoming events. 
---IEISTC---
Activities to Be Explained 
Heru-y Phipps of Chrisman was elect-
ed president of the freshman class at 
the meeting last Tuesday morning in 1 
the gym. Frank Killian was chosen 
I Activities at Eastern will be explain- vice-president. Pauline Smith and "The enrollment of women is most 
unusual," President Buzzard stated. 
There are 182 freshman women, 182 ' 
sophomo!es, 50 juniors, an9 50 seniors. 
TC High school's enrollment stands • ----
ed this Thursday at 1:55 p. m., new John Farrar were elected secretary 
college men at a postponed meeting and treasurer respectively. Louise 
anounced for last Thursday. Delay in Ashby and John Oliver were chosen 
---'----J repairing the auditorium floor caused as representatives to the student coun-
at 145, divided between 35 freshmen, 34 
sophomores, 46 juniors, and 39 seniors. 
---EISTC---
Rex Hovious Assails 
Union's Constitution 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Three faculty members and five stu-
dents from Eastern attended the an-
nual Illinois high school science teach-
ers' field conference at Paris Saturday. 
Sponsored by the State Department of 
Geology, it comprised a geological tour 
of most of Edgar county. 
the. postpon~ment. If that :oom is not i cil. Gertrude Foltz and Bessie Phipps 1 
available th1s week, men Will meet in were elected to the Women's League 
the gymnasium. Council. 
tion of officers last Tuesday morning. 
Ben Edman Jr., was elected vice-pres-
ident. Agnes Worland and Mary Alice 
Harwood received the offices of sec-
retary and treasurer respectively. The 
sophomores chose Juanita Brown and 
Violet McFarland as representatives to 
the Women's League. For the Student 
Council Robert Fairchild was elected. 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
N Qrth Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kinful of 
BEAUTY WORK 
W. C. Peters, Prop. Phone 1506 
Farm and ·Home 
Market 
Open each Sat. 9:30 till 2:00 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, pies. 
cakes, bread. rolls and other 
home cooked food. presidency. He was elected to the Miss Rose Zeller, one of the EI fac-
Executive Board by his class and nam- ulty z_nem~ers present, was appointed 
ed to the vice-presidency by McNeal. I to as~lst w1th the arrangements for the 
I believe the constitution intends for tour 111 1936. 
. 1 7th St.-Y2 Block So•uth o.f Square 
I 
the Union president to be . voted upon Those present at the conference from 
1 
by all members of the Uruon. EI were: Miss Zeller, Miss Annie L. 
"I have several functions in mind Weller and Miss Ruby Harris of the 
which a reorga~ized Union might car- faculty; Herman Monts, Max White, 
ry ~ut. ! sub~1t th~se merely as sug- 1 Thomas Chamberlin, Mary Ewing and 
gestwns to be mvestlgated by the stu- ~ Mary Frances Heermans students 
dent-faculty committee mentioned. ' · 
· EISTC>---
These projects are indicative of what 
is possible through such a committee. 
"1. A well-organized men's pep club, 
with· members chosen on a selective 
basis who would maintain certain spe-
cific obligations in order to remain in 
the club. It could serve as the nuc-
leus for cheering and singing by all 
students. 
"2. Houses where three or more men 
live could be organized, and a leader 
chosen. House leaders could be or-
ganized, and a leader chosen. House 
leaders could confer with Union of-
ficials, bringing suggestions to them 
for activities concerning the men. This 
set-up would afford a contact now 
lacking. 
"3. Cooperation among these house 
leaders could pave the way for the for-
mation of additional dining services. 
"4. A student athletic board, under 
the guidance of the physical educa-
tion department, could be sponsored by 
the Union. This board could draft 
plans, perhaps with the aid of house 
leaders, for intramural basketball, soc-
cer, tennis, wrestling and boxing. 
"5. Through closer contact with men 
students, Union officials could have 
personal representatives in all of the 
high school towns of eastern Tilinois. 
This would be helpful in publicizing 
college events, especially athletic con-
tests. 
"6. Stag parties might be given for 
the men occasionally. 
Two Glee Clubs Will 
Function Separately 
A new plan of having more than 1 
one girls' glee club has been adopted 
this year to provide an opportunity to 
every girl wishing glee club experi-
ence. Mr. Sunderman has chosen the 
best voices to fill his first glee club. 
.The second club rehearses the same 
music and will be a source of talent 
for the first when new voices are need-
ed. Each club has 'its individual set I 
of officers. 
Mr. Sunderman states that he has I 
high hopes for the clubs this year I 
but still would welcome a number of 
good soprano voices. 1 
~r. Koch wi~l have only one club 
1 
th1s year but 1t v.rill be larger than j 
ever before, containing thirty mem-
bers. And as yet the chorus has had 
but two absences to mar the attend- ' 
ance record. I 
---EISTc--- I 
Pants, Light Sweaters, Skirts, I 
Blouses, Etc. - Cleaned, pressed, 4Dc- i 
"Doc's" Cleaners. I 
.... 
A Brownbilt beauty with all the 
allure of the feminine mode. 
Rich brown, velvety SUEDE and 
smooth, satin kid. To ~ear 
with your smartest ensembles. 
These Zipper Front 
Fancy Back "7. The Union should cooperate with the League in sponsoring social af-
fairs, such as dances, picnics and class 
carnivals. 
"8. Introduction of the Panther Lair 
Dining Service has deprived the Un-
ion of a club house. Action toward 
securing another could be initiated by 
the Union. Perhaps a Student Union, 
comprising both men and women, could 
be housed in the old gym at some lat-
er date, where students governing 
bodies might have offices. A lounge 
and a reading room for the old gym 
would be worthy Student Union pro-
jects." 
SWEATER COATS 
A Mattoon high graduate, tall, lanky 
"Prof" Hovious has served as Assistant 
County Suprintendent of Schools in 
Coles county for the past four years 
under W. H. Green. When Green con-
cluded his term in office last month, 
his successor, Harlan Beem, retained 
Hovious on his staff. 
---EISTC---
Mi s Weller Is InjUred 
Miss Annie L. Weller, head of the 
EI geography department, is receiv-
ing treatment at the Oakwood hospital 
for a knee injury received Saturday in 
a fall while she was on a geological 
tour at Paris. She expects to be in 
the hospital only a few days. 
with their trim fittlng lines and lightning speed zipper fasteners 
::tre the la,st word in Knitwear style and comfo-rt. 
Brushed wool finishes on some styles add to thejr cozy charm. , . .. We're showing all sizes 
from .. 
Boys', age 8 and up at ............................. .. ............. $2.50 
to 
l\1en' s, size 44 at ....... .......... ..................... .. ...... .. .... $3.50 
In gray-brown-and blue heather 
' 
HORT ORDERS-GOOD COFFEE L I N c 0 L N I N FOUNTAIN SERVICE HAMBURGERS AND ·CHILI 
~==--:a::::::.:===~ 
NEW PLAI D 
BLOUSES 
$ 98 
Strikingly smart with the 
new Fall suits ... Woven 
plaid Taffetas with high 
necklines, puff sleeves, 
bow trims. In sizes 34 
to 44. 
NEW PLAID 
S K I~ RTS 
sl98 
Wrap around 
and plea ted 
models ... with 
buttons down 
front or side ... 
Lac.ing on pock,' 
ets and side. 
New colors~ 
SlZES 
16-32 
N SERVICE WITH A 
GROCERIES AND MEATS FIRST DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE SMILE 
' 
• 
Volume IV ·NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH 
AN ARCH AND THREE ARCHERS 
, , Members of the Washington Uni, 
versity women's archery team pose for 
the cameraman in front of one of the St. 
Louis institution's impressive archways. 
THE CAPTAIN RIDES HIS MAS.. 
COT,, AI Barabas, star of 1934 Rose 
Bowl contest, watches his Columbia 
team~mates fro the back of the lion which 
guards Baker Field. 
AN_ ANGLE is one of the th~gs that has kept mathemati~ians puwed- and amused, for years. 
Theodore Macknik, :l.I'year'Old Penn ylvaman who hopes to enter Umver tty of Chicago, has caused the latest 
·------- over this question with his solution to the problem illustrated above. 
THIS PHOTOORAPH of Marjorie Weaver 
has been selected to typify the "Indiana 
CO'ed" in a series of photographic murals 
recently prepar~d for exbibi~ion. 
JEAN BURNETTE, Delta Delta Delta at Northwestern University, is secretary of that institution's sophomore class. She's a member of the executive board of the 
Women's Self Government Association, too. 
pROFESSIONAL AUCTIONEERS .. knocked down" the movable property 
of Cotner College at Bf:thany, Neb., last month to a crowd of r,ooo buyers 
and spectators who turned out to witness the unusual event of a college being 
auctioned off. Depression enrollments closed the sc.hocllast year. 
ROOKIE TO IMMOR, TAL , , Vernon Ken-
nedy, 26-year-old White 
Sox pitcher who gained his 
early training at Missouri 
Central Teachers College, 
pitched the first no-hit 
game of the r9"35 baseball 
season. 
CLEMENT C. WILLIAMS, former dean of the University of Iowa college of engineering, has 
accepted the presidency of Lehigh University. 
STOCKING FEET replace cleated shoes when the Fordham Rams work out indoors on rainy days. Coach Jim Crowley is demonstrating blocking with the help of Capt. Maniaci and Sol Rossi. 
New Models illustrate Molecular Structures 
AN IMPROVED METHOD of indicating what 
molecules might look like if they could be seen by 
the naked eye has been developed by Drs. T. H. 
Hazlehurst, Jr., and Harvey A. Neville of Lehigh 
University. Using wooden models, they have illus-
Cobalt. 
trated the composition of several substances, with the 
small balls representing hydrogen, the larger dark 
objects carbon, and the light oues oxygen. The links 
between the balls represent valence. 
V. IV- Issue 4 
I EGINNING 1\JfSOAY, OCTO ~ I!! AND EVE ~ 
9:00 P.M. EM1 RN Tl E 
8:00 PoM. CENtRAL fiME 
9:30 . M. NrArN TaME. 
8:30 . . PACIFIC TIME. 
...., ... C -COLUMBIA NETWOAK 
THAT CAMELS, WHICH OfFER THIS AlL·STAR 
PltOGAAM FOR YOUR £NJOYMENT, ARE MADE FROM f1N£R, MORE EXPENfiY£ 
TOBA«OS-TUJqCISH ANO DOMESTIC-THAN ANY OTHER POPUL4\l. BRAND 
Copyright, 1935, R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
' e 
SDAY 
A . Lesson in Punting 
~RDHAM'S STAR sophomore halfback, Joe 
Woitkoski, demonstrates the correct punting 
form in this SPEED GRAPH. Starting at the top 
and reading down arid across, the pictures give you 
the position of the kicker in the various stages of 
making a punt. 
( 
[)INING HABITS of 
a million years ago 
have been discovered 
from the remnants of 
meals eaten by the Pek, 
ing Man and analyzed 
by Dr. Ralph W. 
Chaney, University of 
California paleontolO' 
gist. They ate, he says, 
hackberry seeds, bison, 
and rhinoceros. He is 
shown holding some of 
the fossils unearthed in 
a Chinese limestone 
quarry. 
swimming 
during the 
Negami, of 
the 1,500 
one of the 
MILK BOTTLE is the new 
game among these mem, 
;Squad. (L to R) Bill Dough, 
Ippolitte Amadeio, Arthur 
ACK MEDICA, University 
rt:on leader of the American 
'whi~ competed in the Orient 
tnmer, congratulates Captain 
: Japanese team, after he won 
free style event. Ishiharada, 
the Orient team, is looking on. 
0 COOK THE SOLDIER'S 
group of U . S. Military 
are being taught the fine 
e in preparing flapjack batter 
~king. 
MODERN UTOPIA OF FACTORY,MADE MOTOHOMES,, An artist's conception of a plan initiated by 
Foster Gunnison, exponent of the pre,fabricated housing movement, for a model community to be offered for study 
and research at Purdue University in connection with a new course on .. The Science of Better Living." The above plan 
is based on Mr. Gunnison's motohome principle of mass,produced, air'COnditioned and fully mechanized homes built 
around a -central mP.chanical unit. 
.. NOT one of our older buildings 
is venerable or will ever be· 
come so. Time refuses · to console 
them. They look as if they meant 
business and nothing more." 
Thus lamented James Russell 
Lowell in a stinging indictment of 
American college architecture de, 
livered on the 25oth anniversary of 
the founding of Harvard College, 
the one college that should possess 
a sblid architectural ·tradition. 
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phy and New Testament Greek, 
lagged behind the advances of early 
17th century continental thought 
and science. Latin, still Harvard's 
official language, was not taught. It 
was merely assumed and commonly 
used. Scholastic disputations were 
still in vogue; and in the . science of 
mid'17th Century -l'viassachusetts 
the earth was still the center of the 
universe (as was Boston State 
House in the mid'19th). 
Between Lowell's plaint and Har· 
vard's 1936 Tercentennial, a host 
of critics have hurled as many 
verbal bricks at the architecture of 
American college buildings as have 
been used during the same period 
to build them. These critical bricks 
have been returned promptly and 
effectively by the architects and 
defenders of the fortresses of learn, 
ing under bombardment. The 
honors, if any, are about even-but 
the battle is not yet ended ! 
'The first American college building-The Old College at Harvard (Ib38). 
Twenty dollars a year and their 
keep was the .princely salary of 
President Dunster's two first assis· 
131nts of the Class of 1642. Dis· 
tinctions of family and rank were 
observed in class and at table. 
About half the graduates in the 
first century or so (an average of 
eight per year) went into. the Con· 
gregational ministry. Harvard's first 
purpose. 
John Harvard, M. A. Cambridge, 
dying in 1638 gave his name to the 
new institution along with a very 
modest legacy-£400 to match the 
investment of the General Court, 
and his entire library of 300 vol· 
umes. The endowment was evi· 
Structure versus· decoration, util· 
ity versus sentiment have long been 
the battle,lines in the builder's 
craft. American collegiate buildings 
clearly reveal the fierceness of the 
fight- from the first halls of the Eighteenth Century 
to the "University of the Future" existing only in the 
dreams of a few. 
"We have none, or next to none of those coigns 
of vantage for the tendrils of memory and affection, 
built into English universities," Lowell complained in 
delivering the speech which has rallied the decoration, 
and,sentiment guild. "They are well-nigh desolate of 
aesthetic stimulus." 
But standards of value have changed since the 
Victorian era, the utility~nd,structure guild replies. 
We no longer build colleges, or anything else, in the 
"General Grant" Gothic of the dark and stuffy 
interiors, their fronts tortured with ornament. 
Machine~ge esthetic stimuli are found in straight--
forward, business,like buildings, where our Victorian 
grand-parents insisted on gingerbread ornament from 
which to drape their "tendrils of memory and affec• 
tion." The sentimental Victorian distinction between 
"archi tectille" and· "building" no longer prevails for 
tht: modernist. 
Charles Eliot Norton called ·the modernists to 
battle when he spoke of "noble architecture, simple 
as it may be"- a phrase that expresses the taste of a 
generation closer to ours.. Norton, Harvardian like 
Lowell, felt the inestimable influence of architecture 
at a "~reat seat of education--especially in our 
country '. Both men's views on architectural greatness 
and its pedagogic value apply not only to our oldest 
and richest institution, but to every college every, 
where. 
We have an unsuspected and forgotten wealth of 
esthetic material in our college buildings--especially 
in those of Colonial and Early Republican times. In 
it, we can enjoy and compare a bewildering variety 
of artistic values. Fascinating, colorful connections 
come to light between the buildings and their builders, 
with the undergraduates who inhabited them, with 
the whole civilization that produced them and en, 
joyed the fruits of the institutions they housed. 
"The most beautiful · campus in America" is a 
distinction claimed by more than a few colleges. In 
almost every case the distinction is based upon nat\lral 
surroundings with which architecture or unified plan 
are not integrated in any significant sense. 
Five chapters comprise the evolution of the Ameri· 
can college building: 
:::. The first successful attempts to establish pri ... 
marily theological seminaries in Colonial New Eng' 
land and Virginia, with their earliest, long-vanished 
halls and their varying versions of the "Georgian 
vernacular" of the 18th century~ 
2. The first state universities and the colleges of the 
early republic, their more pr~tentious RomanLZed 
buildings reflecting the new self,sufficiency and larger 
scale of operations of the United State&. 
3· The winning of the West, the multiplication of 
college&, the series of Anti-Classical revivals in art 
and architecture--all phases of turbid, radical prO' 
gress spiced with cultural glances-over-the-shoulder at 
values inevitably doomed to extinction. 
4· The period of architectural and cultural re..-inte .. 
gration at the end of the 19th Century, clearly appar .. 
ent in the re--discovery of the unified campus and the 
renewed Roman revival. Now colleges founded by 
individuals-not by Church or State as before--pre, 
dominate. 
5. Our own Post, War era with its often errant, 
sometimes prophetic answers to the double problem of 
architecture and culture. 
Harvard First Used 
''House--Architecture'' 
JN 1636 the General Court ofthe Colony of Massa• 
chusettsBaygenerouslyvoted to "give £400 towards 
a School or College." A matter of $2,000 at today's ex, 
change, it had a purchasing power of about $5 ,ooo. 
The first Harvard curriculum, soaked with philoso-
. ., 
~~ 
dently appreciated more than some of the stu· 
pendous sums sunk in later institutions. (Rockefeller 
gave millions to the University of Chicago, but it is 
still called Chicago.!). 
Harvard·s first buildings were of wood, New Eng· 
land's favorite building material in the sixteen hun· 
dreds. None remain, but a good drawing of what the 
original Harvard Hall must have looked like shows 
nothing but an amplification of the typical Early 
American dwelling house. Tradition thus played a 
large part in our earliest college architecture. 
The house~rchitecture tradition was all the more 
reasonable in the 17th Century American college 
since the halls served entirely .as "chambers and 
studies." Thus L'-ley embodied the fundamental Eng• 
lish and New England educational theory that "it 
~ only by studying and disputing, eating and drink· 
mg~ playing and praying as members of the same col· 
leg1ate community that the priceless gift of character 
could be imparted to young men." The dormitory 
character of all college buildings is preserved well into 
the 19th Century, and since the war has come in for a 
lively revival. 
The drawing at the left below shows Old Harvard 
Hall before it burned in 1764. The drawing at the 
right below shows the New Harvard Ha 1 hich re, 
placed it in 1766. The later building, still clearly a 
dormitory, is composed on the lines of the typical 
New England Town Hall or Court House, with con• 
tinuous cornices, fully developed gables, and classic 
symmetry of all its parts. 
The oldest college building still standing is Har-
vard's Massachusetts Hall of 1720. Seen on both old 
prints, it is midway in .style betwee;n Old Harvard, 
with its medieval emphasis on pointed dormer windows 
and itS strikingly irregular roof line, and the more 
measured formality of New Harvard Massachusetts 
still lacks the continuous cornice, but her dormers are 
completely subordinated to the single horizontal of 
the roof balustrade. -In general composition, and with 
the clock enframed in her end wall. Massachusetts is 
reminiscent of Boston's Old State House of the same 
Early Georgian period. 
Hete a type has been created, early in the l8th 
Century, which will influence American college build· 
ings, with local and periodic variations, up to the 
Revolution. The red HHarvard Brick" has remained 
the dominant material in all Harvard's later buildings. 
As. a rule, departures from it have been unfortunate. 
'This is the first lrt a series of special articles on 
"American College Architecture." 'The second will dis• 
cuss other pre-Revolutionary colleges.-Editor. 
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-PRINCE ALBERT 
IS THE SMOKE 
THATS MILD, COOL, 
.......-~..!!. ) LONG-BURNING. 
ITS THE TOP 
OR. w. 0. HOTCH-
KISS last month as· 
sumed his new duties as 
president of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. 
R L. SACKETT, Penn-
. sylvania State College 
._ erigi.'1~ri.ng dean, heads 
Engineermg Fouild:!tion 's 
new student guidance com• - -.... 
mit tee. 
A~OOS~VELT GATHERS ALASKA~ BONES '., A rchibald Rooaevelt, Jr., (ltft) 
T. R .. dug up these 25,ot>O'year-old btson skulls mold placer mines near Fairbanks 
"} versity of Alaska and the American Museum of Natural History. 
FIRST COURSE 1N AMAT EUR TELESCOPE-MAKING was 
taught at Pennsylvania State College by Prof. Henry L. Yeagley 
(right). He is here showing students how to operate the telescope 
which he built fm $20. 
.- -
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A BOUT the ~ime undergraduates begin to use their 
season football tickets, network radio stars start 
looking for new penthouses to replace the stuffy olci 
ten room quarters they have occupied during the 
long hard summer when listeners stay home only for 
the baseball broadcasts. From October on the living 
rooms of the land are filled with floods of expensive 
music and a hundred expensive voices that engulf the 
fireside from morning until night. 
Among these voices none will be more prominent 
this year than that of a University of Florida Delta 
Tau Delta, a swarthy gentleman the alumni magazines 
of Florida, the University of Georgia, and Vanderbilt 
University have a right to talk about. James Melton 
by name, he was born in Moultrie, Georgia, but grew 
up in Citra, Florida. 
BEFORE entering the University of Florida in 
1920, he had two accomplishments: he could 
build a boat and was a whiz in any church choir. 
President Murphee heard him sing in an aSsembly 
and turned him from law to music. Shortly after, 
wards, in initiating hiin, the Delts tied him to a 
tombstone for the night. He acted with the Mas, 
queraders; then learned to play a saxophone as an 
excuse for starting a band. 
From that moment on he wandered from the higher 
learning. In 1923 he returned to school, this time at 
the University of Georgia. The next year he went to 
Vanderbilt to study voice. After graduation he sang 
in Nashville night clubs for a year. He arrived in 
New York the day Lindbergh came back from Paris. 
Roxy gave him a chance. Next Jimmy sang top tenor 
with the Revelers, a quartet which has since grad, 
A whiz in any church choir 
He was rescued from law. 
LIKE James Melton, Don Ameche didn't win an 
athletic letter in school, but Don was also a three-
college man, the Alma Maters being Georgeto~ 
Marquette (Milwaukee), and Wisconsin. He was 
Don wor~ed for a law degree 
But He's A Leading man now. 
working for a law degree on The Hill at Madison in 
1927 when Prof. William C. Troutman cast him in a 
few college shows. Thereafter, Professor Troutman 
and Don Ameche concentrated on getting Don 
Ameche on the professional stage. 
Mter two years of stardom at Wisconsin, Don 
went with the professor to New York. There Don 
rose to the dignity of frolicking with Texas Guinan 
and her girls on a tour of Brooklyn stages. Ameche 
returned to ken6sha, Wi~ his home town, to 
ponder the stage as a career. 
~E night a girl phoned him:fiom Chicago. Would 
he like to get to Chicago in a hurry for a radio 
audition? He would. That was in 1931. Today, if 
you listen to Betty and Bob-Don Ameche is Bob. 
For three years he has been leading_ man in the First 
t e Air L n s 
Nighter and Grand Hotel, NBC dramatic pr s, 
~t,to-coas~. In September he made his appearance 
m person on the Pacific coast-in Hollywooa. A 
movie scout had at last found him. When the cameras 
tur~, th~ will r~ord .a fl~shing smile, a strong, ver, 
satile v01ce, and hghtnmg·like acting talent. 
· . Btothe:r~ in Phi Alph~ Delta at Wisconsin remember 
hrrn for hts overwhelmmg and convivial friendlin . 
THE girl who p~ned Don Ameche that t4y in 
193 I was Bernadme Flynn, Don Ameche 's CO'Star 
at Wisconsin . . She, too, had found her way to Broad' 
way. She earned letters of recommendation from Zona 
Gale, Wisconsin novelist and playwright, who bad 
seen herwith Don in Liliom. 
In New York, Bernadine did little more than 
acquire a stage accent and understudy a star or two. 
This diction she had to discard that day in hicago 
when she tried out with Don for the NBC Empire 
Builders program. There were a few hundred other 
applicants, but Don and Bernadine were chosen, and 
they acted together for a long time in Empire Builders. 
Then Bernadine struck out for herself. 
THE result was the part of Sade in Vic and Sade, 
a homespun daily sketch. now three years old on 
NBC. Bernadine is also a~ring with Eddie Guest 
in Welcome Valley over Nnr.J. By way of variety, 
she once cross-fired with Ben Sernie on the air. 
These two kids, a girl from a Madison, Wisconsin 
high school, and a boy from enosha, upstate, who 
came together at Wisconsin to take lessons from Prof. 
William C. TrputlDC\O, are doing very well for them· 
selv~. 
Bernadine telephoned Don 
And they became Empiie Builders. 
